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County Judite Johnnie C. Lee. left, and City Mayor D. E. Hackley signed a pro- 
clamatian today designating Saturday. July 4, "Honor America Day". City sirens 
will sound, church bells will ring, horns will blow and flags will fly.

ipearmaA Citizeiis Will
ribute to Honor And Nation

The wheat harvest in 
Hansford County has almost 
ended. County Agent Robert 
Adamson ret>orted this week 
on his return from a trip out- 
of-town.

He said only a very few 
fields remain to be harvested, 
and that most trailer parks 
were empty Monday, with 
the departure of most harves 
crews.

Yields, he added, are 
lower this year, due to the 
rain and the dry spells of 
April and May. He described 
yields as being generally 
"below average".

Devator operations are 
checking yields and they 
and Adamson will have a 
fuller account of information 
about the 1970 sheat crop 
shortly.

Area farmers now arc 
planting their grain sorghum 
crops, but Adamson said, 
"grain sorghum is not gening 
off to a good start this y ear," 
due to rains and dry v eils .

Harvesting of grain sorghum 
will come in September and 
October, and farmers and 
agriculture specialists have 
adopted a wait-and-see 
attitude about prospects for 
sorghum this year.

Cteneral conditions indi
cate below average yields." 
Adamson concluded.

Vbai would life be. without

i jungle.
. ''aited States of Ame- 

I ttaaitioi.ally has 5 ught to 
tive that virtue of honor, 

ittmgh they may remain 
t, the'e are billions of 

Brr of our and other na- 
' across the earth who 

iteaate wtiat this nation 
I done for them.

I County Judge Johnnie C. 
pc and City Mayor D. E.
I kley have signed a pro- 

f^ation designing Saturday.
'' 4 as "Honor America

I ^ a n a n  citizens will 
P ‘ their fellow citizens

the nation in pay- 
i tribute to the honor 
'erica stands for as flags 

|S on Main Street and flre- 
= shatter the quiet of an 

:rnoon.
1 Texans--and particularly 

Texans--are known far 
dwide for their patriotism.

Once a book was written 
about citizens of the state; 
the book was entitled "The 
S 'pet ‘ mericans." An eastern- 
writer touring Texas, wrote 
the book.

And in Spearman, virtually 
everyone Is appropriately a 
"super American. ’  This will 
be obvious Independence Day 
in this city.

ihirpose of "Honor America 
Day" it to promote unity 
among all Americans. And 
unity IS neeucu ......ly  at this
moment in history--perhaps 
mote to than ever before.

The Spearman Chamber of 
Commerce hat joined with 
city offlcials in urging citizens 
to display the American Flag.

Highli^ting the local 
celebration will come when 
the city siren will tould for 
two minutes at 11 a. m. Also, 
the bells of Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church and the United 
Methodist Church will ring 
out to commemorate the day.

Citizens who find them
selves in their automobiles 
during the two minutes of 
tribute are asked to blow*;he 
horns.

Bill Walker. Chamber of 
Commerce manager said,
"let the silent majority take 
this and every appropriate 
opportunity to break silence.
Let us make ourselves heard 
and seen by being patriotic 
citizens."

Throughout the past few days, 
the Business & Professional 
Women's Club has sold Ame
rica flags for $4. Anv Htizens 
who want to pure ha kgs at
last-minute ^ould act
the Chamber office.

Thus. July 4 in Spearman 
for sure, the spirit of the 
nation's forebears will shine 
forth, letting the world know 
where these citizens stand-- 
on the side of right, truth, 
and beloved honor, for which 
so many good Americans 
have died.

i

Vickie Rosenbaum 
Wins Another Honor

lAST RITES HELD 
TUESDAY FOR 
WBERT E. BROOKS

One Change Found 
In Hansford Recount

Mineral services for Robert 
■Brooks, 85, of Gruver, who 
“ Sinday morning in 

■d Manor, were held at 
, Tuesday in the First 
[ffled Methodist Church In 
ruvet.
pie Rev. James Price,

■ 1̂ officiated. He was 
Jed by Rev. Gordon 

;»o«det, pastor of the Com- 
®ity Bible Church. Burial 
, *n Gruver cemetery by 

Brothers Funeral 
’̂ lorsof Spearman.
^rchred rancher, Mr,

"  had been a resident 
Gruver community 
9̂18. He was born in 

X County.
^ ivors include his wife, 

daughter, Mrs.
* Harris of Gruver; one 
I'obert o fT u lia ; one 

F. A. of Fort Worth; 
Kir,.

Amarillo,

A recount of votes cast in 
Hansford County for Phillip R. 
Cates and Ray Trosper in the 
79th District race for state 
representative showed a dis
crepancy of one vote, election 
judges reported this week.

Original vote in the county 
showed Cates with 66 and 
Trosper with 90. The new count 
showed 65 for Cates and 91 for 
T rosper.

Election judges met Monday 
morning and completed the 
new vote count before noon, 
reported spokesman J .L . Brock.

The judges were Jack Oakes, 
Jane Meek and Roy Lee Mc
Clellan.

Cates was named winner in 
the June 6 runoff election, but 
later it was discovered that he 
lost after authorities uncovered 
a mistake.

Cates then asked for a recount 
In all seven district counties.

Amarex
Divests
Interest

Minnie 
Mrs. Eva

Amarex, Inc. (OTC) 
announced that it has relinquish
ed its interest in Four Seasons 
United, Inc. for a net cash 
consideration to Amarex of 
$582,000. The interest resulted 
from  the original purchase by 
Amarex of a Four Seasons 
franchise covering the states 
of California, Oregon and 
Washington.

The original franchise for 
nursing homes, child care 
centers and proprietary hosp
itals, was purcliased in 1969 
for $600,000. Amarex re
ports that since the acquisi
tion of this franchise, various 
events have led management 
to the conclusion it should 
divest itself of the Four 
Seasons interest. Amarex

She's done it again!
Spearman's Vicki Rosen

baum has received honorable 
mention for a paper written 
for and submitted to the 
Texas Veterinary Science 
Fair.

Her paper was entitled,
"The Effectiveness of PAM 
and Atropine as Antidotes in 
Parathon Toxicosis in M ice,"

Miss Rosenbaum has parti
cipated in Science Fairs and 
has received awards since 
1966.

She was flnalist for the 
International Science Fair in 
Detroit in 1968 and once again 
in Baltimore in 1970.

This year her paper and 
project took a first-place 
award for biology at Panhandle 
Slate College in Goodwell, 
O kla., and first-place also 
in medicine and health at 
the Panhandle State Fair.

She also won the veterinary 
science award from the 
Amarillo Veterinary Medical 
Association.

Notice of the most recent 
achievement came at mid
week.

-1. e A • ‘'̂ ***» tv a
*^umas and Mri. 

Rutherford of Tyler;— u, ,  yicr;
grandchildren and three 

'•watxlchildren.

change, faces Republican nomlneeP'ff“*®JJJ' 
Bill Nix in the November gen- said, 
eral election.

Mosquitoes 
Coming In

^^^Itoes, some blown 
^carman area with 

ind, others breeding In 
ditches on nearby 

coming out now 
**̂ rner progresses.
. "7'*Poniored spraying pro- 

soon begin, but 
* not ye t near the 
'•tmeniation suge.

Seed of Amarillo 
^ n."** in the home of his 

Mtents Mr, and M n. Pope 
Spearman.

___ , We ate now concentrat
ing our resources and efforts on 
the development of gas and oil 
properties and in the custom 
cattle feeding industry. Since 
the purchase o f the Four Sea-

Independence Day
covering approximately 300, 
000 acres in the Anadarko 
Basin of Oklahoma and Texas 
from Atlantic Richfield Com
pany and has also acquired 
Caprock Industries,

Post Office To Close 
For

The Spearman Post Office 
will be closed from noon Fri
day, July 3 until Monday 
morning July 6, in observance 
of Independence Day. No de
liveries will be made on city 
or rural routes Saturday, July 
4.

The following businesses will 
be closed July 3 for observa^e 
of the Fourth of July, Chamber 
of Commerce officials reported.

First SUte Bank, City Hall, 
Coutliiouie, Chamber of 
Commerce, Hansford Abrtract.

— ,.----- -------------- . In c ., a
custom cattle feeding complex. 
Both of these more recent 
purchases provide Amarex 
with opportuniriei which will 
require its ful ten*

h o s p it a l  n ew s

W eekr juse guests or 
Emmen Eleanor Sanders 
and children were Mrs. 
Charlene Rice and boys, Chris 
and Jerry, of - oodwell, Okla.

Patients in the Hansford Hoq3- 
ital are: Ervin Hester, Maxine 

Ethel Hester, Cecil 
Slater, Minna Martin, Cruz 
G’- t ia  and Irene Close. Dis
missals were: Suzanne McCrary 
and baby, Roscoe Parks and 
Marilyn Groves and baby.

FARMERS RECEIVE 
EARLY PAYMENTS

r  '“.A*
*• - ̂

Miss Pam Wysoi^
Gets Ready For
Beauty Contests

She's Jxcited , to say the 
least.

What young lady wouldn't 
be?

Winsome little Pam Wysong 
is getting set for her appear
ances in the Miss Grain 
Sorghum of the Nation Pageant 
in Dimmltt, Aug. 7-8 and 
then in the Mist Wheatiieart 
contest at Perryton Aug. 22.

The 18-year <gd beauty 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Wysong, 319 S. 
Hazelwood St. here.

Standing about 5 feet 5 j 
Inches ta ll, young Pam now 
is figuring out what talent 
she'll use in the Grain Sorghum 
competition. She doesn't 
know just what her perfor
mance will be, but her 
mother knows whatever she 
decides on, it should be 
successful.

Pam, a 1970 graduate of 
Spearman High School, plans 
to attend Texas Tech at 
Lubbock next Fall.

Her major is to be home 
economics, as ^ e  became 
interested in that field during 
her high school years.

"But she might change her 
mind about 10 tim es," her 
mother spoofed."

The auburn-haired, brown 
eyed beauty lists her hobbies 
as sewing and refinishing 
furniture. In high school she 
served during her senior year 
as president of the band. In 
the band, she played the 
oboe.

First prize in the Miss 
Grain Sorghum Pageant will 
be a $1, 000 college scholar
ship, first runner-up will 
receive a $500 scholarship. 
Second runner-up a $250 
scholarship.

This pageant will take 
place in the Dlmmitt High 
School Auditorium that 
seats over 1 ,000 persons.
All talent will be presented 
FViday night of the 7th with 
evening gown, swim suits and 
final judging Satruday night.

And the Wheatheart contest 
features the same prizes as 
does the other contest.

The Wheatheart competi
tion has annually highlighted

Panhandle summer activities 
since 1947.

Competition is open to any 
single girl 16 years or older 
and judging is based in both 
contest on beauty, personality, 
poise and figure.

The Wheatheart pageant 
will be at Perryton High 
School at 8 p. m. Au;<ist 22. 
Miss Cindy Saied of Welling
ton is Ae current Wheatheart 
of the Nation and has repre
sented the nation's wheat 
industry at several functions 
including the 1969 National 
Exhibition at Toronto, Can
ada.

Between now and Aug. 22, 
Spearman's Miss Wysong will 
be preparing her talent, 
practicing her poise and wait
ing and hoping she'll win, too. 
remarked her m ot^ r.

Farmers who have contribut
ed to aabilizing markets for 
food and fiber and to the con
servation of soil and water re
sources by taking part in the 
1970 wheat, feed grain, and 
cotton programs are receiving 
their program payments earli
er this year tlian ever before, 
according to John Trindle, 
Chairman of the Agricultural 
SUbilization and Conservation 
(A9C) Committee.

The first batch of payments 
were made beginning July 1, 
1970. Additional payments 
will continue to be made as 
rapidly as farmers certify com 
pliance with program require
ments and as fast as lixiividual 
farm records can be processed 
and checks returned to ASCS 
county offices for distribution 
to farmen.

"Because of the excellent 
cooperation between farmen 
and their local ASCS office,
SO percett of the participating 
ptoducen in Hansford County 
will receive their payments 
on or about July 15, 1970, * 
Trindle said.

Most paymercs should be 
completed by mid-August, if 
farmers who signed up will 
complete the necessary certi
fication indicating that they 
have complied with all of the 
program provisions.

Farm program payments 
help maintain a balarsce be
tween supply and demand, the 
Chairman explained. He point
ed out that both farmers and 
consumers benefit from this 
balance.

"Agricultural productivity 
almost doubled in the past 20 
years, bat farmers' markets 
take only about a third of tUt 
increase," said Trindle. This 
means we need new markets. 
Farm programs help us hold 
down farm production and 
maintain farm income until 
new markets are developed 
and old ones expanded.

"huge surpluses must be 
avoided. T tey  are costly in 
tax dollars and are wasteful 
of food and fiber.

"Farm programs help farm
ers make adjustments in their 
individual farming operxioru 
that in the long run will re
sult in more farm income 
from the marketplace and less 
from the public treasury.

"Since farmers are $50-bil- 
lion-a-year purchasers of goods 
and services produced in our 
cities and rural towns, the 
workers and business &ms In

ities and towns benefit from 
farm programs, to o ."

Farm programs also make 
important contilbutioiu to 
conservation of natural re
sources and help fight pollut
ion, Trindle said. Acres that 
are diverted of crop pro
duction under farm programs 
are put to conserving uses such 
as the growing of grass and 
trees. Such practices conserve 
soil and water, provide haM- 
U t for wildlife and small 
game, help prevent pollision 
of our streams from sediment 
and agricultural chemicals or 
watte products, and reduce 
air pollution caused by blow
ing dutt, the Chairman ex
plained.

"When a farmer u k e i land 
out of production and putt it 
to a sotl-and-water;conserving 
use, he gives up the value of 
the production he normally 
would have received at in- 
ome. At the tame tim e, the 
farmer pays taxes on land 
removed from production 
even though tim  land pro
duces no crops. Program pay
ments are designed to com
pensate him for these volun
tary conttibudons toward a 
mote stable farm economy 
and a better environment," 
Trindle said.

In recent yean, the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture 
had advanced partial payments 
to farmers during the spring 
signup period for the feed 
grain program only. The bal
ance of the feed grain payment, 
and cotton and wheat payments 
were generally made ttarttng 
in late July and continuing 
through August and September, 
or later, the Chairman ex
plained.

'Because of budget restraints, 
partial paymenu could not be 
made thisyear. However, the 
Department made a commit
ment to farmers that full pay
ments would be made as early 
as possible. That commitment 
is now being fulfilled.

BUYERS JAM 
RUSSELL'S

Officers Continue 
Investigation

Hansford County Sierlff 
J . B. Cooke and Spearman 
PoUce Chief Leland Wood 
said this week their investi
gation into recent burglaries 
is continued.

So far, no suspects have 
been Jailed.

Bursars recently hit Alton's 
c ulf Service Station and M 
& M ' rocery here.

No cash money was taken 
in either burglary, a number 
of ttcreo tapes and players 
were reported taken.

Youngsters and oUtters 
alike early Monday jammed 
Roy Russell’ s store on Main 
Street—and so many showed 
up for the quitting-business 
sale that he locked the door 
at one point to forestall the 
jam .

And fcAks then lined up 
outside the door, waiting to 
get inside.

p iM P P
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Sheriff Warns Youth
Against Drug D a i^

Warning: watch out for 
traps.

"Don’t experiment.
"And resist at « ll costs."
That warning was Issued 

Tuesday by Hansford Counry 
S ie r if f J .B . Cooke, who 1$ 
concerned seriously about 
the futures of every young 
Spearman man or woman who 
wUl be who will be leaving 
this fall for jobs in big cities 
or colleges or universities in 
the large metropolitan areas 
this fall.

He was talking about the 
narcotict trap.

"It's  spreading all across 
the country," he further 
warned and noted that young 
people almost inevitable 
will be exposed to the narco
tics menace during college 
years, regretubly.

The sheriff and Deputy Lee 
Phillips last week attended 
a conference on narcotics 
sponsored by state and federal 
authorities and held in Amar
illo . There, the sheriff said 
Texas r*ov. Preston Smith 
told the assemblage that "a 
real problem" exists in Texas* 
big cities these days. He said 
he was throwing ttw full weight 
of his office into the baale 
against the spreading menace.

There is, he said following 
the conference, not much of 
a narcotics problem in Hans
ford County, but pointed cut 
that the serious situation in 
the big cities, where many 
Spearman yoikh will find 
themselves next month or 
“lext year.

"They will be exposed to 
narcotics in co lleg e ," he 
warned. "And particularly 
the L S I drugs are dangerous."

It is well-known that use 
of LSD can lead directly to 
ai ute mental illness. "It 
r-akes you sick to see it 
happening, " the sheriff said, 
speaking of the rampant 
addiction in largely populated 
areas of the state and nation. 
"We need to have a lot of 
concern ."

Through the press, he told 
the youth of Spearman that, 
"one experiment fwith any 
drug) can easily lead to 
addiction' and hence ruined 
lives.

Sheriff Cooke also pointed 
out that possession or use of 
m arijuaia in Texas is a 
felony offense and carries a 
mandatory prison sentence

of not lets than five years-- 
without parole.

Too, he warned Spearman 
college-age youth to stay 
away from tempting traps 
involving ate of pills referred 
to as "uppers" and "downers" 
drugs that get you high, or 
low in mood.

Stiff penalties, impc’sed by 
state and particularly federal 
authorities fai-e offenders 
when caught in possession of 
such drugs as amphetamines 
or barbiturates.

And the sheriff has strong 
views concerning "gras^," 
"p o t," or whatever you wish 
to ca ll marijuana. He urged 
young people to ignore 
those who say it is not harm
ful and does not lead to ad
diction on "hard stufr such 
as heroin.

He joined lawmen from 
over Texas in reminding 
that the use of marijuana has

a cerUin psychological- 
dependency effect. In other 
words, kids using marijuana 
generally want a "bigger 
kick" and hence go on to the 
"hard stuff."

After a youngster uaes 
marijuana for a tim e, it is 
well-known that ib  effect 
begins to wear off and that's 
where the danger switching 
to hard narcotics comes in.

Young people, he reminded, 
are impressionable and often 
easily swayed, and urged that 
Spearman young people who 

don’t want to see themselves 
wrecked mentally and physi
cally almost overnight evade 
college hucksters who solicit 
drug use and abuse.

The sheriff indicated he 
came away from last week’s 
law enforcement conference 
with a deep concern over the 
futures of the city’s young 
'leaders of tomorros’ .

Glrain Sorghum Farmers 
Must Keep Pace

Researchers at Texas Tech 
in Lubbock are spending more 
and more time diggir^ into 
production and use of grain 
sorghum, as the "dynamic 
bilUon-dollar High Plains 
livestock feedi;^{ ind-istry 
expands."

Sc far, the university re
searchers have completed 197 
reports o f findings regarding the 
crop. Increasingly more im 
portant In the Texas Panhandle 
economy.

These reports are available 
in reprint for to Hansford 
County farmers.

It has been reported that the 
1969 grain sorghum output in 
Texas was about 310 million 
bushels--more than one-half 
of it produced in the High 
Plains.

Researchers repotted as the 
livestock feeding industry . 
expands "the grain sorghum
industry must continue ib  
growth an accelerated ra te .’

Four Locations 
Are Filed

Golf Tournament 
Is Planned Here

Texas Panhandle oU opera
tors filed four new locations 
witii the Pampa office of the 
Texas Railroad Commission 
during the past week. One 
gas well was reported comple
ted.

The Panhandle rig count was 
21 on June 22, reported the 
Amerfcan Asaociation of Oil- 
well Drilling Contractors.
This figure compared to 21 
oo June 15; 27 on May 25 
and 19 on June 23.

All Spearman and Hansford 
County golfers are invited to 
attend a putting tourrument 
scheduled for 7 p .m . Ftiday 
at Spearman’s Golf Course.

Entry fee per person will be 
$1. said Bus Sims, chairman 
of the tournament com m ittee.

Local golfing enthusiaits try 
to make such tournamenb 
weekly affairs, the chairman 
added.

COME ONE 
COME ALL,

TO THE GRUVER C ITY PARK FOR THE 
BIGGEST FOURTH Q t JULY CELEBRATION EVER

GRUVER STATE BANK
GRUVER, TEXAS Banking Service

Safety  Deposit Boies
fc W v F R

b a n k

f ....... TcJte. “Time To In ~

*F»r A  Migkcr ‘Deq rfec t>f Frtc#uUy

M em ber f e d e r a l  D epou t In turance C orporation

I think you will agree with 
me that today’s children are 
Uught most tilings at an 
earlier age than we were and 
I would biet that the majority 
of tl»m  could te ll you why we 
celebrate Independence Day.
I can’t remember what age I 
was when I learned what this 
celebration was all about and 
to be truthful I get most of 
our American holidays con
fused and have to re ^  on some 
thick history book to bone up 
on the whys and wherefores. 
This happened to me Sunday 
when Billy was planning a 
weekend outing for July 4.
For a minute there I could not 
for the life of me remember 
why July 4 was so important 
unU I reread the story that 
this was the observance of 
our nation getting a divorce 
from England.

I was reminded that it was 
Betsy Ross who stitched o\m 
first flag. Today, several 
young persons have gocten 
themselves IKo serious 
bouble for cutting up the 
flag and making shlrb out of 
it . Beby did tto opposite, 
she cut up some shirb and 
made an American flag.
We’ve come a long way 
since Mrs. Ross made the 
first red, white and blue 
flag with 13 rtars. Who would 
ever have envisioned tiie time 
when 48 stars would be need
ed, must less Hawaii and 
Alaska as part of the Union.

In boing up on some of my 
4th of July history, I was 
surpris^ to find that the 
author of our national Anthem 
was a man. Now I am sure I 
knew this at one tim e, but my 
memory has never been good 
for a passing grade in history.
I must have been confused 
over the name "Francis" 
(sounding to me feminine).
In case your memcry has 
become a little  rurty, the 
Star Spangled Banner was 
written on the morning of 
Wednesday, Sept. 14, 1814 
during the war of 1812. A 
Washington lawyer, Ftancis 
ScoO Key, hastily penned 
the words after a night spent 
watching enemy forces bomb
ard our Fort McHenry, a 
bastion guarding the city of 
Baltimore. All of us know 
the first verse but few are 
familiar with the succeeding
3 stanzas, The last one is 
my favorite; Oh thus be it
ever when freemen shall 
stand between their loved 
home and the war’s desola
tion, Blest with v lct’ry and 
peace, may the heaven- 
rescued land praise the 
Ifower that hath made and 
preserved us a nation. Then 
conquer we must, when our 
cause it is just, and this be 
our motto, "In Cod is out 
trust. " And the star-spangled 
banner in triumph shall wave, 
o’ver the land of the free, 
and the home of tlie brave.

Whether our cause is just-- 
is being widely debated today. 
Perhaps this is due in part 
because millions of Americans 
no longer have as their motto 
"In Cod is our trust."

Down in my part of town 
most of the young folks must 
think that the holiday is 
supposed to honor the Chinese 
--m akers of these atomic 
bombs and rockets. I remem
ber how much fun it was to 
ignite firecrackers aixi sky
rockets--but at "one" or even 
"four" o’clock in the morning? 
? ? I never will understand the 
ordinance tliat bans the selling 
of fire works to "outside the 
city llm ib" but lets the kids 
bring all the stuff back in to 
town and set it off.

I would like to have a good 
old fashioned picnic July 4th. 
With all the flxlns we used to 
take like fried chicken, 
boiled eggs, bread and butter 
sandwiches, and lots of water- 
mellon. Spread all this under 
a big shade tree on a grassy 
bank next to a fishing stream. 
Wouldn’t that be fun? The 
fir< thing would be to find a 
tree, bank and stream.

I hate to get in a rut, but 
thinking about the national 
anthem being written in 1814,
I just can’t help but mention 
that I have fruit jars dated 
back nearly that far. The 
latest bottle fan I know about 
Is my neighbor Mrs. Lula 
Womble. She came over this 
week to show me an old pepper 
sauce bottle she had found. It 
was all cleaned to a sparkling 
finish, and she was so proud 
of it. Seems Mrs. Womble 
was traveling down around 
Shamrock last week. The 
day was Tuesday, her 52nd 
wedding anniversary. She 
stopped by the old house where 
she and Jess were married but

the place was all fenced in.
She parked her car on the high
way and proceeded to crawl 
thru the barbed wire fence, 
and walk to where the old 
home used to be, WliUe walkln 
around over the site, she found 
this old bottle. She brought it 
home just for a souvenir, btg 
I could tell by her excitment 
that she has now joined the 
bottle bunting crew. I detected 
this because she went ahead to 
bemoan the fact that down

Official Urges All 
Texans To Buy U. S. 
Savings Bonds

Rex Brack, Texas chairman 
for the U. S. Savings Bond pro
gram, last week iuued an ap
peal to all Texans to remem
ber during the upcoming Inde
pendence Day Celebration tills 
ideal;

"There is no better Invest-
thru the years she had been given ment than that which you give 
various Avon gifts. These sucked your country and hence, your-
up, and last Christmas she just 
wrapped several of these co l
lector bottles up and gave them 
for gifts. I am not saying Mrs. 
Womble is and Indian giver, 
but 1 think she would take them 
back !

I see ads in magazines that 
the Heinz 57 people have put 
out a special 4th of July com
memoration battle of Catsup 
just for bottle collecting hounds. 
This battle it engraved on one 
side with the bust of Washing
ton, and on the other with the 
American Eagle. It it destined 
to become a c o lle c ta ’t item.
As of Monday, St>earman 
grocery stores didn’t have any, 
and here I was all set to buy 
a easel Just before Fred 
Marilyn c>rovet sold out their 
Western Auto store, they 
received several cases of 
special Kennedy bonlet.
They sold them for $6, now 
they are worth $40 each.
Marilyn kept a case or two of 
these, just for speculation. 
Seems she nude a wise move.

St>eaking of stores selling 
out. la m  sorry to tee Roy 
Russell quit butinett. His dry 
goods store is a land mark in 
Spearman. We will mitt him.
I really miss John and Sammy 
Bishop's hardware store. There 
are so many tilings you can’t 
buy in Spearman since they 
closed shop. Candy thermome- 
te n , mix master bowls and 
beaten, mantle wicks for all 
these hundred of gas lights we 
have sticking out of our front 
yards in Spearman, just to 
mention a few. I could name 
lots more.

Don’t speak to me until the 
4th it  over. Use sign language.
I have plugged my ears and 
put ear muffs on my Siamese 
ca t, P .C ., until all these 
firecrackers have been used up,

HAPPY 4th OF JULY! ! ! ! !  M

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sheets 
have been enjoying the com
pany of their daughter Susan 
Noell of Dallas recently. 
They returned her to her 
home last weekend.

VIELII
U FIEB!

Big heads! Stiff 
stalks!... It can 
lift your sor- 

.ghumyieldsthis 
^year. C -4 8 a  
rtakes fu ll-ad- 
’ vantage of its 
medium - ma
turity. Even re
sists head smut. 
We have it. 

Kenneth Evans 

669-2765 Spearman

Mllfbid Um bright 

Pringle 878-2766

self.'
In a statement, he said:
"We come again to the day 

set aside to celebrate our 
independence. . . not simply 
that we revolted, waged war 
against imponderable odds and 
licked the king's mercenaries. 
Not only so we could do what 
we wanted and when and where 
. . .but. . .to  enjoy the rigtil 
to enterprise as free people 
under ood. Freedom from fear, 
hate, deprivation.

"Freedom to work, to save, 
to have the endowments of 
health, prosperity and t «  pur
suit of happiness. Freedom to 
be frugal, if you please, as we 
forged a fledgling federation 
into a lofty n a tio n ..."

U. S. Savings Bonds are tiie 
surety of independence for the 
individual and the family. As 
we save, so shall we remain 
secure. There are other ways 
to save--all good--but none 
so sure, so safe, so guaranteed 
as the Savings Bonds of Uncle 
Sam ,"

Brack urged all Panhandle 
residents to "remember the 
richness of our rewards--to 
ulute our flag of freedom" 
by investing in the future of 
the nation.
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SPEARMAN LIONS SPONSOR THEIR 
SWEETHEART IN FOURTH OF JULY 

CELEBRATION

Eastern Star To 
Have Guest Speaker

Visitors Seek Advice 
On Restoring Trunks

spearman Chapter #721 of 
Eastern Star will have its reg
ular scheduled meeting Friday, 
July 3 at 7:30 p .m . at the 
Masonic Lodge Hall.

W. W, Hughes of Pampa^ 
who Is a member of Mosonic 
Education Committee of Grand 
Chapter of Texas, will be the 
guest speaker.

All members o f Eastern Star 
are cordially invited to attend 
by Worthy Matron Betty Upter- 
grove and Worthy Patron Roy 
Lee Uptergrove.

Dorothymae Groves, author 
of "Heirloom Treasures from 
Antique Trunks", has become 
very well known throughout 
the United States for her re
storing of old trunks. Several a 
people have come from some 
distances just to view trunks 
she has done and to get more 
advice in person from 
Dorothymae. Recently Mr. 
and Mrs. John Togethoff of 
Maryland Heights, Missouri 
came and brought with 
them two of their own Uunks 
to get advice for refinishing 
them.

Also on the evening of 
June 25th and morning of 
June 2Gth Virgirfta Hughes 
and Joyce Partner came from 
Arkansas City, Kansas, to 
consult Dorotliymae Ciroves.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keyes of 
Spearman have returned home 
to Spearman following a 2 
week vacation trip. They 
visited with Lee’s brother in 
W ichita, Kansas and Lee a t
tended the Ben Johnson steer 
roping contest In Pawhuska, 
Oklahoma.

i^ arm an  Lions gave their 
preny sweetheart, Jy niece 
Callaway, a good send-off 
T uesday in advance of her 
appearances during the 
Fourth of July celebration 
in Muleshoe.

They wished her well 
during a regular session, 
held at the Steakhouse in 
downtown Spearman.

Jynlece, 18-year-old 
former Miss Hansford County, 
durgin her rtay in Muleshoe 
will represent the Lions and 
the city of Spearman. The 
statuesque brunette will 
entertain Muleshoe citizens 
with a patriotic speech 
and a special h ill-billy  
piano-nanation act.

The act involves a funny 
theme around which she 
builds country character 
learning to play the piano.

No doubt, she’ ll "wow" 
the audiences with that 
performance, as she’s done 
before.

Also, she will ride in the 
big parade and participate 
in a talent show at the 
football stadium Saturday 
night.

An employe of the Spear
man Reporter and Hansford 
Plainsman at present. Miss

Callaway is the 'pride of 
the Lions"--that was cb i.J 
during Tissday’t meeting. 
She will enroll at Teui 
Tech in the falL

Also at Tuesday’s Liots 
session, Allen Alford—tie | 
club's new presideni-p;e;i 
ed for his first time--and 
did a bang-up job of It it 
he welcomed visitors v|tt I 
traditional Lions hoT-iG'.:!;]

He urged all Lions to 
attend future meetings, 
noting that some during 
the summer months are of I 
on vacations and unable to | 
attend.

A short film also high
lighted the meets K . Tbt 
film demonstrated conser
vation measures the U .l
Dept, o f Agriculture 
authorities are using Inc
batting weed problems In 
Florida waterways.

Applications of special 
agricultural sprays and ox; 
animals and other pe<-fi^ 
techniques shown in the fil- 
rnay be used In other aress 
of the country someday, ^̂ | 
cludir^g the Panhandle.

The film explained mei- 
sures biologists are takirgtc| 
eliminate weeds in witervi;f 
and state parks.
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106 E. Kenneth

Boxwell
Bros.

Funeral H o m e  
and

Flower Shop
Day>Night Phone 659-2212 

Spearman, Texas

FOR SALE
Some choice residential 

lots in South and Southwest 
Spearman; paved; all util
ities in; abstract furnish^.

tx>od section of land, 
proven water area, NE of 
Spearman.

Luxurious home, many 
extras; See picture in dis
play ad elsewhere in this 
paper.

100 ft. lot zoned heavy 
retail.

Transferred? Let me 
handle tale of your home.

Emmett R. Sanders, Real 
EsUte Broker, Oil and Gas 
Leases, Phone 659-2156; 
nights 659-2601.

31T-2tc

FOR SALE-14,000 BTU air 
conditioner, fully automatic, 
used 1 month. ll0 5 .0 0 .C a U i 
659-3584. . • •

25S-rtn

FOR SALE-Retidential lo ts ," 
Hwy 760, i mile southeast of 

I I I  town on pavement. Carl Hut
chison farm. C onuct at 428 
S. Bernice or (hone 659-2082.

9S-rtn

FOR SALE--5  room modern 
house. Carpeted in Stinnen. 
Can be moved. J .R . Weaver, 
Box 75, Stinnett, Texas. 
Phone 878-3128.

28T-8tp

Cummings
Refrigeration

And
Air Conditioning

(hone 669-2721 
Phone 659-2441

lORDON CUMMINGS

WHITE H O U SE  
LUMBER C O .

Building A (*lumbing 
Supplies

phone 659-2818

Hansford Lodge  

A 1040
W

A.F. & A .M .
ReguUr Communication 
2nd and 4th Monday 
of each Month

Daniel Paries, W .M . 
Cetil Batton, Secy.

»10RM SHELTERS-Patio 
seamless. Heavy steel 

]*jj>toced concrete. Steel 
wt. Cross ventilation. 
Dtctrical provision. C all 

' K9-2119.
28T-rtn

lojfly better healtli-look bet- 
■tt-ieel better the proven 
8lm- ym way. For - more 
“wmation or Free Demoti- 
*t«lon Call 659-2764.

31T-81P

for s a il
-Evaporative air 

coMitiooer. Call 659-2029.
“̂ kyard r u m m a g e  SALE-
i^ sday , July 3,  1117 s .
‘ownsend.

31S-2tp

^LE; 3 bedroom home, 
«at downtown, possession 

1«: Move in for $760; 
P^hly payments $91.00 

August 1st and include 
j  c insurance. Emmett 
^ Sanders, Real Estate Broket, 

Cas Leases, Phone 
*9*2516, nlghu 659-2601. 

32T-4tc

FOR SALE-A good buy on a 
small 2 bedroom home.Col- 
lard Real Esute. 659-2501.

30S-3tc

CONSOLE SPINET PIANO.
Will sacrifice to responsible 
party in this area. Cash or 
tersm. Write Credit Mgr., 
Tallman Plano Stores, In c., 
Salem, Oregon 97308.

31T-2tp

FOR SALE-1967 Bridgestone 
350 Motorcycle, with helmet 
ind saddlebags. C all 659-2280.

30S-4tp

FOR SALE-Lester Betsy Ross 
Spinet Piono. For information 
call 659-2884.

31T-3tc

FOR SALE-1968 250 CC AISS 
Kawasaki motorcycle. Call 
659-2967 after 5 p, m,

31T-rtn

FOR SALE-Upright deep 
freeze-Admiral. C all Ray 
Robertion, 2692.

3 1 T -ltc

FOR SALE-Evaporative air con- 
d itioner. Call 659-2029.

. 31S-2tp

Camper Sales
Jvl & M Camper Sales. All 
types of campers Atoppen, 
and sUde-lns. Check our 
prices before you buy.425 
South Main, Stinnett. 878-

23T-16tp

A good bu y...g ive it a try. 
Blue Lustre America’s favo-  ̂
rite carpet shampoo. Cixdon’ f 
Drug.

FOR SALE--Plaiiis Ke$taiaant 
in Sliopping Center. Contact 
Le Behne or Mark Nidiols, 
attorney at Law, 659-3322, 
Spearman. 3IS-2tp

FiyR SALE-Cur\ed glass china 
cabinet. I’riccd under S20O.00. 
Risund oak tables jik luding 
f i l th  fo it. Sets of pattern 
back chairs finished or unfin- 
islted. Glass of all kinds. Dolls. 
C all-W 7-3336, rorgan,OkIa. 
After liours by appointment.

31S-2IC

FOR SALE--One model 1200 
Winchester ttap shotgun, 12- 
gauge, new condition, $145: 
also one eight-iiack car tape 
player, 3 tapes, 2 speakers, 
all for $45. Call Robert Rags
dale, 659-368G.

:)JS-3tc

FOR SALE--3 bedroom brick 
home, 2 batlis, cenual lieat, 
walk-in cedar closet, wall 
to wall earpet in living room, 
liall Abedrixmis, 1600 si|. 
ft. of living area, 13’ x 23’ 
attactied garage, redwiHxl 
fencing around back yard. 
$22 ,500 .00  15'’,;. Interest. 
1106 S. Barkley, Pfioiw 659- 
3517 or 659-2119. WILL 
RENT; $150.00 monthly wltli 
deposit *  yearly eiKitracU 

3J S-rtn

FOR SALE-Simmons full size 
mattress Aboxsprlngi. 669- 
2431.

31S-2tc

JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF WOMEN 
WHO REGULARLY USE MARY KAY 
COSMETICS I 1 !
"NO WOMAN NEED EVER LOOK 4 0 1  
CALL:  J a n i e  Hand

1 1 0 9  S .  B a r k l e y  
6 5 9 - 3 5 1 6  A f t e r  5 : 0 0

FOR SALE— 1968 Chevrolet 
Stationwagon. $150. 403 
12th St. Telephone 23 '^ .

32T-2tc

FOR SALE--4  Apartments -2 -  
2 Bedroom, 2-1 Bedroom;
All Furnished 2nd Archer.
Two Bedroom House 217 
Endicott; Three Bedroom 
House 308 5. Hoskins; ConUct 
Earl Goodheart, 3363 or 2871. 

32T-itn

FOR RENT
FOR RENT--2  Bedroom, Fumidi- 
ed House. 2 Bedroom unfurnished 
2| miles out of town. Phone 
2 7 70.

31T-11C
FOR RENT-Fuml*ed Apt.
606 S. Bernice Street. Bu le 
659-2652.

28S-rt n

FOR RENT-flirnished Bach
elor Apt. Conuct Jim Mc- 
U in . 659-3418.

12T-rtn

HOUSES FOR RENT-One 2 
bedroom and one 3 bedroom. 
Unfurnished Call 659-2566.

31T-rtn

FOR RENT-Fumished. clean, 
ail conditioned. TV’s avail
able. Downtown Apts. Phone 

<2269.
* lOT-rtnc

fo r  RENT--2  rooms; garage 
apartment, furnished, air 
conditioned. Call 2258 after 
6 p .m . 31S-ltc

Wanted
WANTED— Farmhand. Experi
enced in irrigation. Top wages 
for right man. Conuct Andy 
Fuqua. 806-882-4439.

31S-3tc

HELP WANTED--Receptionist 
(hsUng. Machine experience 
desired. Apply at Hansford 
Feedyard office. 659-2577.

31S-rtn

NEED EXTRA MONEY— High 
school, college girl, and 
women, average earnings,
$3 per hour. For information 
call Mae Hargis, 2317.

31S-2tc

LO ST
LOST— 3 speed spider blue 
bicycle. Left at Little League 
park, June 5. Call 3088 or 
3548, Greg Taylor.

30S-ttn

CORRECTION;
III the wedding announce

ment in last Thursday's 
paper of Mr. and Mrs.
Kurt Shedeck, her maiden 
name was ihyllis Lynn Ward 
instead of Pliyllii Lynn 
Aspermont.

FOR SALE: 1951 Jeep Station 
Wagon - $200.00. 6 cylinder, 
2 wheel drive. Excellent 
fishing car. ( 'a ll 3330, or 
between one and five p. m ., 
call 25.39. rtc-nc
CARD OF THANKS 

t would like to tliank 
everyone fw the flowers, 
cards, aixJ Rifts wliile I 
was in tlie liospilal in 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Louis Karn>

Make sure your medicine 
chest is trell stocked with first- 
aids.

SPEARMAN
I M I U
DRUG

220 Main, Spearman, Texas

IRS Collects 
97% of Taxes 
Voluntarily

This week is our Nation's 
birthday. If you are pessimiitic 
and look at die fraction of one 
percent of Americans who act 
like idiots on the college 
campuses inWead of pursuing 
their education, or those who 
try to itason with us with riots 
over every imaginable cause, 
you will probably conclude 
that our country has had it .

If, on the other hand, you 
remember our government’s 
Astronauts' accuracy, i f  you 
remember the wide margin we 
have in education over every 
other nation (in spite of die 
present college ruckus) and 
if  you remember our fabulous 
economic power, you will 
recognize fhat In spite of 
thousands of defects, we have 
national, state and local 
governments that have un
equalled capability. (In spite 
of the overemphasit of nonsense 
by loudmouths, we are a peo
ple of unequalled ability.) 
However, the best proof that 
our Nation will be around for 
a few more birthdays is demon
strated by Internal Revenue 
Service’s continuing to collect 
97% of our Federal taxes throufdi 
volunUry compliance. Our 
people have uneuqlled morality. 
The average American may 
gripe a great deal about the 
shorcomings o f our govern
ments and of our officials, 
and is sure we need to r e f ^ ,  
but he is still vHlUng to 
contribute his fair share of 
almost $200 billion in Federal 
U xes. Apparently he thinks 
mere of the establishment and 
the resulu he geu from it 
than the annihllist minded 
students that belong to the SD&

Farmers Paid Less 
For Produce In  May

Officials of the Texas Crop 
and Libeitock Repotting Service 
have announced that Texas 
ranchers and farmers were pwld 
less for produce in May than 
for previous months arid previous 
year.

That held true for most com
modities.

Average prices were down 
seven points or 3 per cent from 
last year and two points (1 per 
cent) from a year ago.

Only corn prices increased 
over the previous month, and 
the overall index was 189 
points or 3 per cent below both 
April and a year ago .

Chicken prices, however, 
remained stable, with the ex
ception of broilers which in
creased one-half-cent-per- 
pound. Turkey prices increased 
three cents per pound over the 
previous month.

Eggs at 32 cents per dozen 
were down five cerks from tlie 
previous month and two cents 
from last year.

JULY4TH TRAFFIC 
DUE TO BE HEAVY

Past experience and tlic 
present trend of traffic deaths 
indicate that 4il persons will 
lose their lives in traffic 
accidents during tlk; 7h-hour 
period of tile July t weekend, 
aniHiunced Major G.W . Bell 
of the Texas Departmcni of 
iViblic Safety for this area.

Major Bell sUted that 
’"Operation Motorcide," a 
special cmpliasis program 

designed to focus attention 
on the added dangers of IhiLi - 
day travel, will be placed 
in effect from 6:00 p .m . 
Thursday, July 2, 1970, to 
midnight Sunday, July -5,
1970.

All dcatlts resulting from 
traffic accidents will be tab
ulated by tile Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety tlirougli- 
out the period, and Uie totals 
will be announced daily as 
a means of keeping safety 
uppermost in the minds of tlie 
mitoring public.

"it is a known fact that 
July 4 traffic Is more liazard- 
ous due to crowded conditions 
of the highways. Add driver 
misbehavior, mlsjudgment, 
negligence, and tite drinking 
of intoxicating beverages 
while driving is like a giant 
exploding fire cracker, ■*
Bell said,

■'In an all out effort to keep 
this estimated toll down, the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety will utilize additional 
personnel from it.s other ser
vices U> augment tlie Highway 
Palioi force during the holi
day periixl," Bell added.

"However, the most impor
tant effort in reducing traffic 
accidents must come from 
the Individual drivers," con
cluded Major Bell.

WIGS A WKXETS 
All Styles, Synthetic 

A Human Hair 
Come By or Call For 
Appointment

SHARON'S BEAUTY SHOP 
659-2710

30|-4tp

SELECTIVE
SERVICE

QUESTIONS
Below are questions now 

being asked at draft boards.
The answers are by Colonel 
Morris S. Schwartz, State 
Selective Service Director,
209 W. Ninth Street, Aus
tin , Texas 78701. He will 
welcome your questions,

(^ -I 'v e  heard that I can 
now take my preinduction 
physical examination 
whenever I want to. Is 
that right?

A--The Selective Service 
regulations now allow an 
unexamination within 60 days 
of submitting a wrinen re
quest.

O--H 0W much notice will 
I be given if  I make this 
application?

A--You’ ll be given a m ini
mum of 15 days notice if you 
make this written request.

0--Suppose every guy who's 
registered with my board rushes 
In and uys he wants the exa
mination. Wouldn’t that over
load the examining station?

A --Yes, it would.
0--W hat would the local 

board do then about my re
quest for a physical exami
nation?

A --If the local board found 
that the numbei of such re
quests, if  complied with, 
would Impair its ability to 
fill calls, it would notify the 
State Director of this fact 
together with an estimate at 
to when it could again sche
dule such men.

0--W hat would the Sure 
Director do?

A--He would request the 
National Director to suspend 
the requirements for a cer- 
U in tim e. If the Director 
approved, be would noti^ 
the board by wire to suspend 
the requirement for a certain 
tin e .

Q *-rm  registered with a 
draft board and am an alien 
who has not been admitted 
to the U. S. for permanent 
residence. I’ve been here for 
six months and plan to be out 
of the country in less than a 
year. How will I be classified?

A--An alien not admitted 
for permanent residence and 
who does not remain in the 
U. S. for a period exceeding 
one year must be classified 
in class IV-C as an alien.

0 - - I  may come back to the 
States again for less than a 
year. How would this affect 
my status?

A--When you have been in 
the U. S. for two or more 
periods of less than a year, 
and the tou l of these periods 
exceeds a year, you must be 
d eem ^  to have remained in 
the U. S .  for more than a

Winifred Hoskins Hester and 
Sada Ruth Hoskins Long ce le 
brated their birthdays this past 
weekend in the home of their 
mrtber, Mrs. FYed Hoskins. 
Attending the birthday dinner 
and family get-togetlier were 
Mr. and Mr>. Howard Long 
and Howard Dean of Bartles
ville, O kla., Mr. and Nks.
J, D, Hester and Karen Rue of 
Texline, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave TlionipM>n and lobii Riv 
bert IlixJges of FYiona, Texas, 
Vera (Campbell of the home, 
the Jolinnie l ’̂e famil> and the 
Divk Kilgore family of Spear- 
man.

Veterans Benefit 
From GI Training

June marks the fourth 
anniversary of the current ( j1 
Bill education and training 
program, and the Veterans 
Administration hat examined 
its u lly  sheet.

According to Jack Coker, 
Director of the Waco Veterans 
Administration Regional 
Office, 1 ,652 ,537  veterans 
and 1 3 2 ,^ 5  servicemen 
uained under this program 
between its carting date of 
June 1, 1966, and April 30, 
1970.

In Texas, mote than 50,
952 veterans and 4 ,717  service
men have trained under the GI 
BilL

Some 32,263 of these vet
erans and 725 of these service
men received college-level 
training, the VA Regional 
Office Director obaerved.

In addition, 17,362 veterans 
and 3 ,992 servicemen in Texas 
entered schools below college 
level, Coker uid  1 ,327 vet
erans have received on-the-job 
ttaining since this benefit 
went into effect October 1,
1967. Servicemen are not 
eligible for this type of training.

This spring, enrollment 
reached the highe* level in tte  
history of the four-year old GI 
Bill, Coker u id , with mote 
than 22,420 Texas veterans 
and 1 ,984 servicemen enrolled.

The VA further revealed more 
than 15,246 o f these veteraiu 
and servicemen were studying 
in colleges in Texas, while 
6,298 veterans and 1,732 
servicemen pursued below 
college-level training.

In addition, a to u l of 876 
veterans took on-the-job train
ing in Texas this spring.

To be eligible for education 
and training atsisUnce under 
the current Cl Bill, a veteran 
mutt have at least 181 days 
of service, with tome part 
after January 31, 1955, Coker 
u id .

For each month of military 
service, an eligible veteran 
receives one-and-one-half 
months of educational attit- 
tance.

However, Coker pointed out, 
there is a mazimum of 36 
months entitlement, except 
for veterans eligible for VA 
educational assistance under 
two or mote VA programs.
These veterans are entitled to 
a maximum of 48 months of 
training.

Coker explained that monthly 
paymenu under the present GI 
Hill range from $175 or more 
^depending upon the number of 
dependents) lor full-tim e 
institutional training, to pay
ment of only the actual cost 
of approved correspondence 
courses.

He also reminded B>st- 
Korean aixl Vietnam eta 
veterans in Texas that they 
must complete their training 
by May .31, 1974, or eight 
years after separation from 
service, whichever it later.

P.O . BOX 458 213 Main Street Spearman, Texas 79081

WILLIAM M. MILLER 
EDITOR & PUBLISHER

THE SPEAJU4AN REPORTER
BsbU^ted every Tlsutadey at Spearman, Texas. Second 
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Any erroneous icflectioo upon the character of any person 
or firm  appearing in these columns will be gladly and 
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the management.

UBSCRIPTION RATE--Hansford, adjoining counties.
|7, CO yr. Other points. | 5 .00 or in combination with 
The Hansford Plainsman, 19 .00  yt.

Ask Clerks To 
Reweigh Meat 
P a c k a g e s

Ate you sure that the fbur- 
pouixl roast you pay for at the 
grocery store it actually four 
pounds?

Well, obviously few shoppers 
carry scales with them to the 
market even in this consumer- 
conscious tim e. BK thanks to 
the Texas Department of Agri
culture, guided by Committioner 
John C. White, tte  consumer 
can be fairly sure that be it 
getting the correct weight.

The Weights and Measures 
section of the TDA’t Coniumet 
Services Division bat mote than 
100 inspectors who devote a 
portion of their time to weighing 
prepacked meats at grocery 
stcres throughout the store.

Consumer Services Division 
DireeUX R, T . (Bob) Williams 
believes that the service could 
possibly save consumers $200 
per day In a major supermarket. 
But the protection wo^t both 
ways--for the consumer and the 
retailer. When a package weight 
more than iu  label indicates, 
it too it retiened to the store’ s 
scales. For 1968-69, TDA 
Inspectors weighed 133,240 pack
ages, finding 21,000 overweight 
and 28,000 underweight; the 
remainder were conect.

When a TDA Inspector dis
covert a label with an ircorrect 
weight, the label U defaced aixl

the package it reweighed and 
the label corrected while the 
Inspector it on the premises.

Nfrs, Carl Hughes spent Sun
day visiting in Higgins, Texas 
with her friends Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude lliillips.

s S S O

s i p n i i r
s i z m

nHCESCOOOJUUl-4
•• mrnn n kM

Mr>. Jesse Womble visited 
tier son Joe Womble in Abilene, 
T exaila fl week. Sie came 
hack tlirixigh Shamrock and 
visited relativ e$ there.

For removal of 
DEAD STOCK 
Call day or nKe 
Day 659-2128 
Nile 659-2654 
Spearman, Tex

SOLARCAINCuioui 31 99 
4 u itf urn X

COPPERTONE
5 9

•unu

'S .V  COO
P R E U SMAMFOO

Lsrii T u  Sin f  Q (in  tns I  ^
J Z T i GELUSi. 
S S L *  LIQUID

12 H Maw 
Bn $i M

CREST
Rt| w Mint TmIS MStt 

IW u Sin 79<
9 C \ r n C I  0(O O O R «M T 

1 . ' ? “  74®
P i e r  AEBOSOl

SH4VIM
RifsIar. CREAM

/Jji liws. Mntktl

GROOM & CLEAN
4H N Tiikr 

I n  S T 2 I 8 9 c

CLAIROL ‘̂22®
l O V I M  CARE I I I

r  $139
CEPACOL

89®
14 M Sin 

Rtg. S I.19

Machinery Enamel, Outside Paints, 
Varnishes and Inside White.

Closing out at

Jones 
Blair

Hundreds of Mixed
-  -

on e a c n joff on eacn gallon

BRUSHES, ROLLERS, LADDERS - 

EVERYTHING TO DO THE JOB.

Gliddens

U l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i r

S m m trS u tb ft
HAIR SPRAY « —
GOLDEN Ntrwal tr Dry

SHAB4P00 wilR C M i4 itiM W |.

CREME
K l N a c  11 tr tut

All REG Mr
THIS tANGAIN fiOOO

ASK FOR YOUR FREE 
CORY OF:
"HOW TO BANDAGE"

1C I

Semi gloss enamels 

Sale Price

S
Foxworth Galbraith 

Lumber Co.
206 Andrews PHONE 659-2333
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G R O C E R Y
,WE m j-L  BE OPEN

yggPOOD SUrg
■ JULY 4TH FOR YOUR > ■ ! ■ _ !  W I T T H P U

SHOPPING CONVENIENCE J B i  W W  A  A

------------------  ------------------------------------------ “ " '  ^
Tendercrust Eiimbucger

BUNS
Clujter

Imperial Cuw

SUGAR
d

5 ,r . Bag

Shurftesh ‘ All Ravor«"

Meflorine
Shurfine Chunk

Half 
-a lion

d

TUNA
Flat can

Siurflne All Flavors

Slmrfine Ftozen

SHURFRESH LEMONADE 6 oz. 10-$1
co u ^ satiMcrou

♦ jpoan
EOUiPaCNT

DRINKS Shurine Orange - Grape and e tc . 46  oz. 4>$1
PORK & BEANS

3ijrfiiie  Clumped Luncheon 12 oz. Can

MEAT

-reth L'tra Lean GROUND ______________________________

Celebrate your freedom from high pri

m  GREAT 
ALBUMS

From The New

C’apM Stereo 
Showease

U&VA l -::^ ce

Sirloin Steak
f e a t u r i n g  .  .  . too  taw i*

**^ N cy  G ltN  CAOAP***-*- GtHT*^

c a m n o w a t t  a o M a i i
^ fC c y

”  ffll A« L 4  FITZGE.a io

Milt. '•••c
TMt I40UTWOOO *T»INCS

START YOUR SET TODAY
ALBUM ~ 1 "The Great Populor Favorites" Shurfine

Shurfine

IRU JULY 4TH
SHOPPING LIST

Semi Boneless

Fine For Cookouts

oiy Chuck ood to Charcoal

□  Shutitae Aoiir Buttef 28 o z .............................  IT  l.OO
Q  S*iu>bne Ape rsaucc 16 oz................................  5 T 1.00
3  siiu'lmf Asparagus Sp. All Grn. Cut M oz.. .  3 T 1.00
3  Sot'in Battuoo'? Tissue 10 Roll Pan 2 P ly ... S .89
3  Shurlmr Beets Cut 16 oz...................................  2 S 1.00
Q  Shurfrestr Biscuits S».*But. MiU 8 oz............. 12 S 1.00
□  Shuftine Biatkeyes Ft. Shelled 15 oz............. 6 S 1.00

I G  Shuiline Cahe Mnes Asst'd 18S oz................  4 S 1.00
Q  Shurfine Catsup 20 oz......................................... 3 S 1.00

I □  Energy Charcoal 10 Lbs...................................... $ .59
Q  Shurfine Cherries R S P 16 oz...........................  4 S 1.00

ID  Shuftine Coffee Reg.-Drip-Elec PerL VP !» .. S .79
Q  Sh irfine Corn Golden CS-WK 17 oz................... i % l.OO

I □  Shurftesh Crat. ers Saltine 16 oz......................  2 S .49
iG  Enetgy Detergent Pomrdered 49 oz....................  $ .59
l[3  Shurfine Drinks Asst’d Flavors 46 oz..............  4 81.00
|G  Scflin Facial Tissue Asst'd Colors 200 C t... 5 81.00
'□  Shurtine Flour 5 lb. Paper Bag.........................  8 .39
|Q  Viking Aluminuffl Foil 12s25" Roll................... 28 .49
O  Shurfine Fruit Cocktail 16 oz............................  4 81.00

□  Shuiiine Lemonade Frozen 6 oz........................
□  Shurfresh Margarine Quarters 16 oz..................
O  Shurfine Milk Evaporated 14 oz.........................
□  Shurfine Mustard 16 oz........................................
□  Soflin Napkins White>Asst'd 200 .....................
□  Shuftine Orange Concentiate Frozen 6 oz.. . .
□  Shurfine Peas Early Harvest 17 oz..................
□  Shurfine Pickles Dill Sliced Ha:nbur|ei 16 oz
□  Shufine Pickles Wtoie Snreet 22 oz.................
□  Stuirline Pop Asst'd Flavors 12 oz...................
□  Shurfine Pork & Beans 16 oz.............................
D  Shurfine Potatoes Ifhole Irish 16 oz.................
□  Shufine Salad Dressing 32 oz...........................
□  Shufresh Salad Oil 24 oz..................................
O  Shufine Shortening 48 oz...................................
□  Shufine Spinach 15 oz........................................
□  Shufine Tomatoes 16 oz.....................................
□  Shufine Tomato Sauce 8 oz...............................
Q  Shufine Tuna Chunk Style 6 oz........................
Q  Shufine Vienna Sausage 4 oz............................

10 81.0C
581.00
581.00 
28 .39 
28 .59
681.00
581.00
38100
281.00 

118 LOG 
881.00
781.00 

$.43 
1 .49 
5 .75

681.00
581.00

1081.00 
381.00 
48 .89

All Meat

12 oz. Hrg.

Hlckoey Smoked

lb.

Toneless

B B Q Beef Ready to Eat

lb.

WATERMELONS
Fteih Pulled Lane Deep Red Meated

Each
Fresh Santa Rou Tatty Red

Canned Ham. $2.98^

98C Plums?LEMONSji£ta~rines .m
• "C rystal Wax White ^  A  ^Onions iJ4C

SALAD .oa.
DRESSING

^Sdurtresh 10 oz.

BISCU ITS 12-$1
• 9iurfine Vac. Pac.

22 oz. lb . can

Solid Heads Iceberg
LEHUGE

_  _  15<
£  M | k lL T IL  ShurTIne rtozen 6 oz. Cam

ORANGE JUICE 6 -  M
Viking Aluminum

12‘  X 25 ft. Roll

2 . 4 9 1

Soflin

N A P K
Shurfine Salad

200 Cour..

2 » 4 9 t
MUSTARDPint Jar

2 » 3 9 « -

100 F ree 
Buccaneer Stamps

with this Coupon and 
$5 .00  P'jrchate and over 
1 Coupon Per Customer
c;ood Only at Cut Rate Ckocery 
Expires Saturday Night July 4th
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Jenna V.Ownbey 
Named Officer In 
P o e t r y  Society

DALLAS—Mr. WUll«m E.
8*rd, president of the Poetry 
Society of Texas, announced 
this date that Mrs. Jenna V. 
Ownbey, Bell A ve., 
Amarillo, Texas it serving at 
councillor-at-large for the 
Society with authority to act 
IS agent.

H er duties include the for
mation of Chapters for the 
Society, enrollment of mem
bers, discussion of the works 
lod nature of the Society, 
meeting with community 
leaders throughout the Golden 
ftiread Area, coordinating 
sessions with chapters already 
inexistence in this area, and 
programming which enu ils 
presentation and tales of her 
own work in the realm of 
writing and art creations and
design.

Mrs. Ownbey, author, 
artist and lecturer, and it 
well-knosvn for her three books 

I of poetry: " Star Moods",
"Cloud Moods," and "Cloud 

I Trails". She has also published 
1 collection of original short 
troeis which are available 
It bo^ stores, libraries, and 
gifts and notion departments of 
pocery stores, drug stores, 
gilts and sundries, as well as I from the author directly.

Mrs. Ownbey has appeared 
I on the major television and 
radio stations throughout the 
Pinbandle area. Her books 

I were reviewed by Mary Kate 
I Tripp, book editor of the 
AMARILLO DAILY NEWS AND 

] globe news of Amarillo, as 
I well as, a special review by 
]Mt. Bard, the Poetry Society's 
I resident.
I Mrs. Ownbey with a degree 
Ifcom West Texas State Univer-

poet laureate and vlce-presi- 
Mnt of the Texas Women's 
Press Association.

Mrs. Ownbey is an acting 
vl«-presldent of the Amarillo 
Chapter of High PUlns Art 
and is a member of the High 
Plains Center for the l^rform- 
fog Arts, Order of the Eastern 
Star, Daughters of the Nile 
U dies of the Social Order of 

^ ““ceant. She was listed 
In Who s Who in Literature 
In The South And Southwest 
ftlends of the Ubrary, Pan-’ 
handle Pen Women arid various 
other social and civic organi
zations.

Mrs. Ownbey is particulary 
interested in meeting with 
any persons interested In form- 
ing a poetry or reading group 
In any of the surrounding towns 
and cities, and is available 
for programs dealing with 
P < ^ y , vrriting and the arts for 
schools, libraries, clubs and 
(Yganizationals.

She may be contacted by 
mail at 1115 Bell, Amarillo. 
or by phone, or through the 
Poetry Society of Texas,
11132 Pinocchio Drive, Dal
las, 75229.

G irl Scout Troop 78
AttPOfî  Ca m n

Girl Scout Troop 78 attended 
Scout Camp at BolUi« Sprii^s 
a a te  Park at Woodward, Okla. 
June 14 through June 20. 2 
days during this time the temp
erature reached 110 degrees, 
keeping the Girl Scouts inside 
and unable to hike and have 
outdoa activities which had 
been planned.

June 14 was Kim Rinkers 
birthday, so on tiie way to the 
cam p, the Troop stopped and 
had a party at a roadside park.

Girls of the troop attending 
camp were Stephanie Floyd, 
Cberise Partridge, Terrie

BUSTLING SPEARMAN SHOWS 
PROMISE OF BRIGHT FUTURE

Look around, Spearman 
resident.

You're lucky.
Why?
Your town it bustling.

suburbs to eKape crime- 
ridden streets--will return to the 
small ones in rural areas, to 
make them grow.

Naturally, should such a
Many Panhandle communities phenomenon occur, business

would follow.
"Anything can happen," 

the man In the cafe said.
Often in larger cities, per

sonal safety after dark, aafts- 
manthip and hospitality are 
already "things o f tiie past".

Try and get your car fixed 
honestly and eneciently In

cannot say the same, for one 
reason or another.

Okay, so business is slower 
perhaps than it used to be.

History has shown that good 
tim et always follow bad ones.

Spearman most certainly has 
a future, and probably a better
future than many suspect. ___ __

That future will be determiner some o f  the big cities, "fte

aytew bo^ ife^ M  ^ r ?  I"
have led their followers in the 
que< for progress.

Travelers who visit Spearman 
could name many other towns 

declining in population 
and fading into oblivion much 
laster than Spearman ever will 

The economy here it sound, 
farmer and the rancher 

will always be around, at they 
say.

And travelers also notice tbit 
Immediately: it's a fine place
to raise a family.

This cannot be uid  of 
Texas' larger cities, where 
narcotic addiction is rampant. 
«  where murder already has 
become a mere word beard over 
and over again.

While the current Texas 
population trend reflects a 
significant and increasii« 
movemerg to the bigger cities, 
the small communities are 
surviving s t i l l . . .

...A n d  they wfll, as long 
as man himself has the will 
and the desire to see to that.

And so it seems the future 
for Spearman is bright.

A man sitting in a cafe here 
la s  week had an intereSing 
idea along that line.

Bowen, Angela Williams,
dty, has a degree In PsychcHogy ampson, ------
ind EngUsh and is experienced «• “ l  Pt««icted that someday-
in.the newspaper and free- ‘ n three d ecad es-th i

Parenu who took cars to small towns will "come back 
transput the girls were Mrs. into vogue." He meant that 
Don Bowen, Mrs. Hal Rinker, he figured tliat folks In the 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Partridge bla cities--already fleelna to 
and Mr, and Mrs. Harold Groves.

|unce writing field, having 
|bten fortner publisher and 
ltditof of the Gruver News at 

mvet, Texas, and farmer

Open July 4th 8:30 a. m. -8:00 p. m.
PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY

WHILE QUANTITIES U S T

Store H rs. Mon thru Fri 8:30 - 6 P. M. 
Sat. 8:30 - 8:00 - 119 Main, Spearman

Ant & Roach 
Bomb

Magic 
Lounge

Raid Compare at 98^

Bon Bon

Compare ^ $ 1 9 .9 5 $10.88
Hammocks

Compare ^  $14.95

Lurite

Wall Paint Compare to $7,98 gal.

Uicite

House Paint Compare to $8.98 gal.

M  HOUSE & 6AR0EN
bug killer
^ 2  Compart It 11.5 9

_ 10-LB. BAG
$ 1 0 7  CHARCOAL 5 7 ^

i  Ea. Compart 17 9 ( ”  ^

U .S. FLAG  SET
3X6 '  with aluminum pole -  Evarythino you need to display the 
flag proudly! Hurry

ComiMra 
At $4.95

ONLY..
ROACH

B.0MB
LOmpatt it  98$

'C /ROCTOR Ice Cream FREEZER
COMPARE

UjT.STyno-
b u c k e t  2 2

I FREEZER ~ y j \

I T t l « . N  1

1 0 1 ^
2 E ? " « 3 9 C

DR wm ONE OF
7 FABULOUS CRUISES FOR 2 . . .

V A C A T tO IK F O R ^ T o iu i^
n . T  V M  •  C X S N n N E N T A I .  7 4 7

1 TRIP TO JAMAICA
6 TRIPS TO NASSAU

munities, many times, mech
anics are known by every 
citizen of his town. So he 
can't afford to be dishonest.

In tile anonymity of the  ̂
big city , it is simply, easier 
to get by with dishonesty.^ ‘

Here in Spearman there 
are men with [dans to keep 
^earm an growing both in 
economy and population.
Look around, watch them 
work, and you'll see this as 
you drive around town talking 
to people.

And to, despite the national 
scene of turmoil, misery, 
talk of recession and depretaion 
--residents in the n a i le r ,  
pleasant communities should 
remember that there are some 
places left where timet are 
peaceful.

Petroleum
Seminars
Planned

The Permian Baals Gradu
ate Center will hold a semi
nar dealliHi with the occur
rence of o il, gat and minde- 
ral depoiitt at Midland Aug. 
27-29.

Also tentatively planned 
is an Aug. 9-14 seminar on 
oil and gat mergers and aquit- 
itiont to be presetted by ^  
University of Texas graduate 
school of business. This 
seminar will be open to 36 
participants.
Several oil and gat representa
tives from the North n a iiu  suea 
ate expected to attend.

FIRE DESTROYS 
VACANT HOUSE

Fire dettroyed a vacant 
house at 24 North Hoskins 
Street during the week. 
Spearman firefighters re
ported.

The house, which bad 
been unoccupied for a long 
tim e, tuccembed to flames 
fast.

Ironically, about six weeks 
ago, a fire destroyed a near
by house—one which was in 
better condition than the old 
bouse hit this week by fire.

Firemen said fireworks were 
found near the fire scene on 
Hoskins Stteet. Firemen were 
unable to save the house, as 
flames engulfed it almost 
insta nta neously,

A new fireman has joined 
the city 's volunteer depart
ment. He is Ronald Burke,
19. He assumed duties about 

three weeks ago. Burke is a 
native o f Spearman.

Capt. Sam Cornelius 
Stationed in Vietnam

Capt. Sam Ccrnellua, USAF 
son of Mr. and Mn. Henry 
Cornelius of Spearman, left 
itnday for a year's tour o f  
duty in Vietnam. Hit wife, 
Lynda and baby daughter,
Leslie will lUy with her par
ents in Lafayette La. The 
family v is its  here for a week 
in June on their way to Louiaana, 

Sam flies a F4-Runtom Jet 
bomber and It ttationed at 
Fbu Cat Soiadi Vietnam.

Hit address it:
Capt. Sam B. Cornelius 
460-62-3217 
c/o Central Mail Room 

PACAF Riu Cat 
APO San Ffrancisco, C alif. 

96368

CHRISTIAN ATHLETES 
CHAPTER ORGANIZED

A chapter of the Fellowship 
of C hrii^ n  Athletes It being 
formed in Spearman. The 
chapter it expected to receive 
its charter toon. The officers 
have been elected at follows: 
Captain, Edgar Womble; Co- 
Captaln, Robert Archer; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Cheryl Mc- 
Cloy; Bulletin Board Chairman, 
Anlu smith. A meeting was 
held June IS , 1970 at 8:00 
p. m. in the high school 
cafeteria. Coach Webb from 
Borger and two members of 
the Borger Chapter gave the 
program. They gave us some 
ideas on how to conduct our 
meetings.

We also heard a upe of a 
talk given by John Westbrook 
of Baylor University recorded 
at the Borger Conference of 
the Fellowship of Christain 
Athletes. We now have forty 
student members and more 
are expected to join. Two 
Spearman coaches, Allen 
SI mpson and Dean Weese, 
have joined as adult members.

Mrs. B lodgett Hosts 
Arts & Craft Guild

Mrs. Deta Blodgett was hostess 
Friday June 26 for the meeting 
of the Spearman Arts and Crafts 
Guild.

An afternoon of china painting 
and visiting was enjoyed by 
guests Linda Jarvis and children 
and club members, Mmes.
Jesse Womble, Bill Gandy, FVed 
DaU^ Joe Trayler, Fred H ^ m s . jq increase the rates of com- 
Ned Turner, Nolan Molt and the pensatlon for veterans with 
hostess Mrs. Deta BKxlgett.

Disabled Vets 
To Receive 
Compensation
Congressman Bob Price ex

pressed pleasure this week at 
House passage of legislature

The July 3rd meeting will be 
held In the home of Mrs. Fred 
Daily.

'Critical Need' 
R e p o r t e d

A "critical need" for some 
300 additional meat inspectors 
for positions in a ll areas of the 
state has been reported by the 
Texas 5itate Department of 
Health.

The Texas Employment Com
mission representatives in all 
Panhandle locations will accept 
applications.

Authorities said persons 
selected for employment will 
be given a two-week training 
course before receiving a work 
assignment. The job pays $484 
per month at present; and ^500 
per month after Sept. 1. 

Applicants should liave high

service connected disabilities.
"The last increase in ser

vice connected veterans com 
pensation rates occured in the 
90th Congress. Since that 
tim e, however, the ravages of 
inflation have greatly eroded 
that increase. As a result, 
our nation's veterans stand in 
sore need of legislative 
assistance," Price saU during 
floor debate on the b ill.

The legislation, similar to 
a bill introduced last year by 
the Panhandle Congressman, 
provides for increases of 8 to 
12 percent, depending upon 
the extent of the veterans 
disability.

"There is no way to ade
quately compensate a veteran 
who has suffered irreparable 
injuries in the service of his 
country, however, this In
crease will be some small 
compensation to enable our 
veterans to live with the 
dignity they have so costly 
earned and justly deserve,"

school diplomas or the equivalent Price said.

JOIN THE WIDENING CATV CIRCLE!

Tired of fuzzy pictures and "ghosts" 
that haunt every figure on the screen? 
Now Is the time to get hooked up to the 
best television. That's the television that 
comes by cable. The kind that gives you 
a clear picture, 24 hour background 
music, local weather conditions and 
very, very Important to you and your 
loved ones—tornado and storm alerts!
All of th is Is available to you for only a 
few pennies a day.

SPEARMAN CABLE TV SYSTEM 
308 South Main

Telephone 659-3363

Call today for a hook-up and see the 
difference!

Groves Family 
Attends 'TEXAS"

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Groves 
and their 3 oldest children were 
invited to the 1970 season open
ing of Paul Green's "Texas", 
a musical romance of Panhandle 
History at Palo Dura Canyon 
State Park. They were guests of 
Margaret Harper, the founder 
of "T exas".

They also had the pleasure 
of being guests for the special 
bar-b-que with the directors 
and other special guests, about 
75 In a ll. Such guests included, 
Paul Green and bis wife, Mr. 
Green's assisuix, several of 
the officers and members of 
the Texas Panhandle Heritage 
Foundation, their president, 
the producer of "Texas" Edward 
L. Melin, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Bivins, Dr. and Mrs, John 
Green, Congressman and Mn. 
Bob Price, the music director 
Royal Brantley and Mrs. Moody 
Ncrtbern, who was a contributor 
of $50 ,000,00 to the "Texas" 
project.

Downward Trend In 
Oil D rill Activities 
Reported This Week

Industry observers in Houston 
report another "sharp downward 
trend In domestic oil and gas 
drilling operations."

La< March, drilling activity 
dropped to a 27-year low.

Only 960 rotary drilling rigs 
were in operation as of June 22 
of this year--compared with 
1 ,043 three weeks previous to 
that tim e. The latest to u l 
was 2 1 .5  pet cent below ttte 
1 ,224  total for the comparable 
date in 1969.

lYospects tiiat active rigs 
will catch up with 1969 and 
1968 levels are reported "slim ," 
uld  Warren L. Baker, execut
ive vice-president of the Am
erican Association of Oilwell 
Drilling Contractors.

Industry leaders emphasize 
that "it is time that U. S. 
consumers and political leaders 
Initiate steps to reviulize 
incentives to drill for domettic 
oil and gas as to Insure adequate 
supplies regardless of political 
developments elsewhere in the 
world."

Flags ReflectHonor, 
Dream Of Old Glory

Downtown Spearman this 
week reflects the grand s{4rlt 
of Independence Day, at Old 
Glory waved in every block.

And citizens were flying 
their own flags in front of homes 
throughout the city.

Early Monday, city firemen 
put up the flags in the downtown 
area.

In a day when the American 
flag It trampled, burned and 
spat on at home and abroad, 
remarked one Spearman resi
dent, It "was sure good to tee 
those flags go up."

After a ll, the bold flag dis
plays here show there are a 
proud bunch of people here, 
proud of their flag and the 
dream and honor It stands for.

F.F.A. FACT 
SHEET

The Future Farmers of 
America it a national organ
ization o f , , by, and for stu
dents studying Vocational 
Agriculture in the public 
schools. The FFA it an 
educational, non-profit, 
nonpolitical youth organiza
tion of voluntary member
ship, designed to develop 
agricultural leadership, char
acter, thrift, scholarship, 
cooperation, citizenship, 
and patriotism. One of the 
requirements for member
ship it that the students must 
be enrolled In a high school 
clau  of Vocational Agricul
ture. The age limit it 12- 
21. In these vocational 
agriculture classes, students 
are provided an opportunity 
to secure technical and 
acicntific training in all 
phases of agriculture.

Texas is the largest of 
the fifty (50) chartered 
State Anociations with over 
10% of the national mem
bership. Texas has 940 
chapters with a memberdiip 
of over 49 ,000 . The nation
al membership is over 450,
000 and is sponsored by the 
State Department of Educa
tion. The Texas Associa
tion of FFA it sponsored by 
the State Department of 
Education, The high schoob 
in Texas serve as local gx>n- 
sors. The local vocational 
agriculture teachers serve 
at the local FFA Chapter 
Advisor.

The FFA provides training 
for those interested in pro
duction agriculture at well 
at those anticipating careers 
in off-farm agricultural

occupations. The FFA, ' 
through the vocational agri
culture classes, provides 
training for the entire agri
culture industry, both on- 
farm and off-farm. Four 
out of every ten employed 
persons in the U. S. work 
in some phase of the agri
culture Industry,

The FFA strives to furnish 
well-trained leaders and c it
izens for responsible posi
tions in agricultural business 
and Industry, professional 
agricultural work, farming, 
and ranching, feesently 
Texas high schools are offer
ing vocational agriculture 
classes In production agricu
lture, agricultural meciunics, 
horticulture, meat processing, 
forestry, and off-farm agri<- 
culture.

(FUTURE FARMERS PRAC
TICE THESE:)

1. Belief in God as we 
undersund him

2. The Imporunce of the 
individual

3. The dignity of work
4. Private ownership of 

property
5. The government at a 

protector, not a provider
The State of Texas it di

vided into ten areas. Mem- 
b a t  in each area elect a 
sure Officer Nominee and 
in turn a pretident it select
ed from this group by dele
gates at the State Conven
tion each July. The 1970 
Convention it scheduled for 
Julv 15-17 in San Antonio,

THE FFA AND THE IMPOR
TANCE OF LEADERSHIP 

It was 41 years ago that 
a group of young men from 
Virginia understood that in 
order to improve agriculture 
they had to begin by improv
ing themselves. They b^an 
by developing an understand- 
;lng of leadership, citizen
ship, and cooperation. This 
still remains the challenge 
of FFA memben today.

TORNADO AND 
STORM SHELTERS

Amarillo Storm
Shelters

130 Mile Radius 
Phone 374-0056,

WE WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY JULY 3rd. AND SATURDAY

JULY 4th. IN OBSERVANCE OF "HONOR AMERICA DAV'

AND "INDEPENDENCE DAY'

FIRST STATE BANK

FOR SALE 1010 Blodgett Drive
YOU MUST SEE THIS QUALITY HOME TO APPRECIATE ITS MANY 

LUXURY FEATURES. HUCED WAY BELOW REPLACEMENT COST. 

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY,

EMMETT R. SANDERS, Real Estate Broker
650- 35U .  n i g h t *  6S 9- 2 6 0 1 .
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Providing Futures For The Yoin^
That’s the Goal of ^  Meet

To salvage the life of a 
ch ild .. .  there it no worthier 
a goal.

Ai>d officialt of Uirlstown, 
located on a small plot of 
land near Berger are busy ful
filling that goal, providing a 
future for thote who otherwise 
might well have led a life of

soirow and deprivation.
There are tome 13 young 

girls there now undergoing 
transition from childhood to 
womanhood under the guidance 
of excellent counselors.

The girls given a ranch home 
at Girlstown are the ones who 
lost their parents due to some

ill quirk of fortune, and who 
had no place else to go before 
given sanctuary.

Residents and civic groups 
from over the entire Panhandle 
area have rallied duritv the 
past few years to support this 
enterprise.

And each year help contitun

FRANK PHILLIPS COLLEGE

Borger, Texas

W e have not computerized our students

W’e have not depersonalized our classes

Fall Registration Aug.26th & 27th

to pour into the ranch home 
from one source or another.

Now, the skydivers are 
getting set to stage a spectaculai 
show, in order to provide funds 
for Girlstown.

An inviutional parachute 
meet and experimental air
craft fly-in ^eakfast will be 
held at Perry Lefors Field in 
Pampa July 18 and 19, with 
proceeds to go to the girls' 
ranch.

Area Jaycees and Lions Clubs 
are sponsoring the big attraction, 
which hopefully will draw c it i
zens from over West Texas.

S<ydivers from Texas, New 
Mexico. Oklahoma and Kansas 
have been invited to partici
pate in the meet, wlUch fea
tures a total of $1,000 and 
eighteen trophies offered in 
prizes.

St>onsor$ said in a statement: 
"We have two primary objec
tives in the promotion of this 
activity, the firs  being adver
tising of Girlsownand encourag
ing people throughout the Gold
en ^read area to become per
sonally acquainted with the

to offer any hnanclal support 
that we may gain to further th* 
work. All net proceeds will go 
to i.Wl«own."

The big activity wUl begin 
at 6:30 a .m . Saturday and will 
reopen at 12 noon on Sunday at 
the Pampa Airport.

C. A. Dodson, spokesman for 
the event, issued an appeal to 
J a r m a n  citizens and civic 
groups. He said, "We solicit 
and appreciate help and support 
from any individuals or organi
zations who wish to assiS in 
making this project a success.. .

And success of this project 
would surely help insure the 
personal success of each of 
thote 13 young ladies at Giilt- 
town.

The will need all of the suc
cess they can get at they grow, 
live well and learn of life be
fore they eventually leave the 
ranch to take their placet in 
the world.

Close Watch Is Kept 
On Grasshoppers 
In Hansford County

County authorities are 
keeping a close watch on 
grasshr^per populations in 
northeastern Haiuford County 
at summer progresses.

Spraying may became 
necessary toon " if  conditions 
become right" for any serious 
problem with the grass-con-

tpraying this summer, when 
the pests* eggs begin to hatch.

"If  you don't control them 
this year, then look for a heavy 
InfesUtion next year," both 
warned.

The meeting indicated that 
some ranchers plan to do tome 
spraying on their own.

Adamson said a federal

Mrs. Mike Berry and child
ren of Odessa visited last 
weekend in the home of 
Mike's mother Mrs. Carrie 
Marie Berry. The * r e e  
granddaughters stayed for a 
weeks visit with their grand
mother.

turning IniecU, reported County
Agent Robert Adamson this program, if  enough
week following a meeting

Visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill McElreath in 
Spearman Sunday were Mr, and 
Mrs. Jimmy Latham and baby 
of Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. 
Randy Hawthorne of Amarillo.

_____ ^ __ _______ ________  Both Mrs. Latham and Mrs.
operations of Girlstown; secondly, Hawthorne are the daughters of

the McElreaths.

Monday, and Adamson as a 
result noted, "there it not 
enough interest for us to have 
a government spray program 
y et."  That, he added, was 
evident from the small num
ber o f ranchers present at 
Monday's meeting.

The ranchers met with 
James DuiKan of Amarillo, 
area representative of plant 
protection, Amarillo Division, 
U. S, Dept, of Agriculture.

Duncan joined with Adam
son in urging Hansford ranchers 
to forestall any problems with 
the hoppeis next year by
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interert were shown, coiUd 
help allay any future "hopper 
problem. Under such a pro
gram, the government would 
pay one-third of spray coits. 
with ranchers paying the re
maining two-thirds.

The area where "hoppers 
are showing up in larger num
bers is located along both 
sides of Palo Duro Creek.

Adamson advised ranchers 
during the meeting that " i f  
you get them ("hoppers) early, 
you might keep them from 
laying eggs." He explained that

the insects gradually mw, 
into a prairie area at t 
from one-half to one mil# 
year.

The county agent alio id! 
ranchers Monday that [f 
ing is done tills year to u . 
vent problems next year u 
should be done no Uto 
July 13.
.  "Ranchers." he conclude-- 

need to get ahead of the 
grasshoppers in the egg m,

^ray  used on grajshoi 
authorities assized, are v 
The spray is called MaUi 
and is not among the 
tent insecticides" $uch «  
Toxaphene—the material 
has caused the big coi^cvi 
in Texas and New Mexico.

Malathion, it was fiiife, 
explained, stays on the bii 
killing 'hoppers only for 
ten days or so. Also, it L 
at a ll harmful to cattle cr 
iwople.

LEWIS LLEWELLYN

W ill This Prophecy 
Come True?

"Rverythinz ii Koing to be
come unimaginably worse and 
never get better again "

This is what novelist Kurt 
Vonnegut. J r . ,  told the gradu
ating students of Bennington 
College in a commencement 
address

la he right?
Is this despondent prophecy a 

true projection of present treiids
— and will these trends con
tinue unabated till disaster over
whelms us?

“1 used to think that science 
would save us," Vonnegut told 
the Bennington College audience

But now it is evident that, 
while science has put into our 
hands the power to attain a bet
ter life on this planet, it has 
also given us the power to ex
tinguish life

Real CrMs
Some men who have devoted 

their lives to the advancement of 
science have overloaked the fact 
that science has no capacity to 
provide the moral and spiritual 
insight which is needed in order 
to know how to use the vast new 
powers which science has placed 
at our command

Novelist Vonnegut's gaae into 
the future may be more ac
curate than we would like to 
think

If we continue to follow our 
present course, there is only dis
aster ahead.

Crime continues to increase.
Drug abuse has become a na

tional calamity.
Revolutionists are at work, de

stroying what others have spent 
years in building, openly stat
ing that they are revolutionists
— and little is done about it.

The nation has been flooded
with obscenity and pornography. 
Immorality is condoned and 
venereal disease has been de

clared to be epidemic is sod 
sections of our land 

The situation in which wt fa 
ourselves must be rreognind i 
a moral and spiritual critit 

It must be understood that ik 
answer to our dilccnma Is a 
to be found in science, or ■ m 
ucation or in material atw 
dance.

The <|uestion if; will w« rc«( 
niae the true character of m 
problem in time — and sriU t  
take the course which will m 
us from castastrophe*

What PrsfM?
There was a Teacher kng i| 

who asked a pertinent <]uestM 
"What shall it profit a mai 
he shall gain the whole wvl 
and lose his own soul?”

Are we in danger of losiac i 
erything because we have ba 
pursuing the wrong goals?

In our desire to have more 
everything to enjoy, have - 
knit fight of the really vsdl 
while?

There ia nothmg wrong -rd 
enjoying material abundaxt 
The Bible says that God "P'd! 
us richly all things to enjoy 
God wants us to enjoy life 

But the spiritual must be pvs 
top priority.

What have you put firU i 
your life’

Are you a part of the soMi« 
— or are you a part of th 
problem?

Have you given serious «s 
sideration to the Master's 
lion—"WTiat shall it profit.

For you this is a fatr™ 
decision.

It may be true that "every 
thing ia going to becoire ■ 
imaginably worse.” But it n<* 
not be true, in your life, 
things will "never get beO*
again. ^

God is still the Ruler of » 
universe. Are you on Hii 4i*

The world’s all a-shimmer with jfreen, growing ^ tn
n dish to match. It*s shimmery, fresh lemon ^^»^hne in^».Hfllrr_V» llgrnll I«III»e*>
mold with the season’* greenest u*|)urngus imprison 
clear gel. An envelope of unflavored gejatine f,;,erati
scientifically measured to gel two cups of liQU'®' mil
does most of the work. Check occasionally, and when
ture thickens 
and leave in the

slightly, fold in the asparagus and 
he refrigerator until set. Don’t (oTge*. tr «  ,

-tablfl

and now is the time to enjoy it in seasonal, thriftier * ^
er*. do note that this is a dish of very modest calorie

Jellied Asparagus
1 envelo|>e unflavored V4 fttP diced ce j^ ^

gelatine
1 Vi cups cold water, divided

2 tablespoons sugar 
Vi teastKion salt 
Vi cup lemon juice

1 Vi <-ups cold cooked asparagus 
cut into bite size pieces

V4 cup diced celery 
Vi cup chopped green 
ataWespilonsdic^P';"'*"^^ 
1 tablespoon nunced on ? ^  
1 tablespoon capers, option*-

Sprinkle gelatine over V4 cup water In 3 rlow heat; stir constantly until gelatine is d i^ lv e d , a i ^  j  
utes. Remove from heat. S tir  in sugar, salt, remaimns
water and lemon 
sistency of unbeaten

>m neat, ssur in sugar, snn., 
juice. Chill, stirring occasionally, unW 
ten egg white. Fold In a s p a r a ^ , <* 7 :  

-  -  — rs. Turn into 3-cup moWpepper, pimiento, onion and cape 
until firm. Unmold onto crisp lettuce.

Y IE L D : 4 servings.
N O T E : Cooked green beane, carrots, peas or lima beam 

be substituted for asparagus.

THU
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AFTER 51 YEARS IN THE DRY
GOODS BUSINESS-W E ARE

OUiniNG BUSINESS -THIS WILL
BE THE BIGGEST SALE

EVER HELD IN HANSFORD
COUNTY-EVERY-THING

■1#

GOES-MENS BOYS LADIES CLOTHING
ALL NEW AND FRESH MERCHANDISE
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RUSSELL’S DRY GOODS
Roy Russell Spearman, Texas

i-
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'Copters Don’t Fall, 
They Go Safely, Down

Mike Crawford en)oys his 
*choppers. ”

"T.'iey don't ju< fall out of 
the iky, at most people think 
if  an engine fa ils .‘  he declared 
this week. "They can make 
it safely to the ground, free
wheeling."

This veteran helicopter 
pilot knows hit job well. He 
runs an aerial spraying firm 
in Shearman, with head
quarters three miles north of 
town, where he bases his two

used Hughes Tool Co. h eli
copters.

Hit operation includes a 
mobile truck unit, complete 
with landing pad. He can 
go anywhere and send up his 
choppers, then refuel them 
amazingly fast and send them 
up again.

He and his other pilot.
Jack Yoder, alto a veteran, 
fly their 'copters at a speed 
of 60 mlles-per-hosu. T ^ y  
hover aloi^ a row crop, too.

when such action it called 
for.

He claim s the maneuver
ability of hit aircraft it an 
advantage over fixed-wing 
aerial spray a iraa ft,

"R 't  fascinating work," 
Crawford said of hit woik. 
"W e're just getting started. 
SUrted in April. He and 
Marvin Jones, hit partner, 
think a bright future is ahead 
fot t! c helicopter gsraying 
business.

Crawford added, "Right 
now we concentrate on the 
local three-county area-- 
but we hope to expand; we 
can go anywhere. '

Operationt of the business 
include running pipeline 
(looking for breaks in oil 
and gas company pipelines) 
and possibly aerial mosquito 
tprayiw over cities or fvm t 
where irrigation ditches 
breed the pettt.

Both pilots are Vietnam 
war veterans.

Crawford during hit suy 
overseas flew scouting missions 
in the fait, small Bell H-13 
'copters. He got used to beiiv  
shot at while he searched 
out enemy positions, gun 
emplacements and troop 
concentrations on scouting 
forays.

"I was real lucky," he 
u id  the other day. "Only 
took two hits on my ship in 
the year 1 was there. Yoder 
was not quite as luckey; he

was shot down, tw ice ."
Scouting is perhaps the most 

dangerous o f air warfare 
activities in Vietnam. No 
fighter covet. Pilots are alone 
and vulnerable to enemy fire.

"We went up against pretty 
bad odds," he uid matter- 
o f-faitly .

Rut those days have gone, 
and now he and fellow pilot 
Yoder are happy to "cover 
an acre every 15 seconds" 
while spraying with their 
'copters.

Helicopter spraying, he 
further pointed out, is a 
relatively new technological 
innovation. "Helicopter 
spraying began only in 1963," 
he noted.

Crawford is well-qualified 
to run his operation. He 
ttarteJ flying In hi<^ Khool, 
aiiu look RlYTC flying train
ing in college at West Texas 
State University. He tt>ent 
two years to u l flying in Viet
nam, returning from service

with the U. S. Army in 1966.
He and hit crew feel nowa

days just as they did in Viet
nam--that they're performing 
a valuable and needed service 
on the High Plaint.

Futures
Rsposted

FLY IT PROUDLY THIS FOURTH OF JULY
The sight of our country’s flag rippling in the breeze sends a 
thrill along the spine of every freedom loving American. It 
reminds us of our nation's proud p e st. . . gives us courage to 
face today’s troubled times . . . represents hope for a 
brighter future Fly the flag proudly this Fourth of July.
For almost two centuries it has been the symbol of our 
hard won freedom and independence.

COMMUNITY PIBIIG SEIVICE
tbue Cjghf & Conptry

^  i***- O f  t f  e»

LfTTER TO TEEN-AGERS

US 70

This letter "from a butinestman to a teenage boy" ap
peared originally in the Chicago Tribune. We thirfr the 
writing is excellent and the message very meaningful.

Dear Kid: Today you asked me for a job. Rom the look 
on yoia dioulden at you walked out, I suspect you've been 
turned down before, and maybe you believe by now that 
out of high school can't find work.

But I hired a teen-ager today. You saw him. He was the 
one with polished dioet and a necktie. What was to tt>ecial 
about him? It was hit attitude that put him on the payroll 
inttcad of you. Attitude, ton; ATTITUDE. He wanted 
that job bad enough to ibuck ^  leather jacket, get a 
haircut, and look in the phone book to find out what hit 
company makes. He did his he< to impren me. That's 
where he edged you out.

You sec kid, people who hire people aren't "with" a lot 
of things. We know more about Bing than Ringo, and we 
have tome stone-age ideas about who owes whcm a living. 
Maybe that makes up prehUtoric, but there's nothing wrong 
with the checks we sign, aixJ if you want one you'd better 
tune to out waveleng^.

Ever heat of "em pathy"? It's the trick of seeing the 
other fellow's tide of things. I couldn't have cared leu  that 
you're behind in your car payments. That's your problem. 
What I needed was someone who'd go out In the plant, 
keep his eyes open, and work for me like he'd work for 
himself. If you have even the vaguest idea of what Tm 
trying to u y , let it show the next time you ask for a job. 
You'll be head and shoulders (wer the rett*

Look kid! I The only time jobs grew on trees was while 
most of the manpower was wearing GIs and pulling K. P.
For a ll the rest of history you've had to get a job like you 
get a girl. "Case" the situation, wear a clean shirt, and 
try to appear reasonably willing.

Mayt^ jobs aren't as plentiful right now, but a lot of us 
can remember when master craftsmen walked the streets. 
You may not believe it , but all around you employers 
are looking fot young men smart enough to go after a job 
in an old fa^ on ed  way. When they find one, they can't 
wait to unload some of their worries on him.

For both our sakes, get eager, will you?

Hansford County farmers 
dealing with or contemplating 
planting of soybeans were 
happy to heat of a 17-cent- 
per-bushel advance in soybean 
futures this week on the Chi
cago Board of Trade.

At the close, nearby options 
were under strong selling pres
sure but there was some 
ttrength in the new crop months.

Com and wheat futures 
closed generally lower than 
previously. And Oats and rye 
alto were on the weak side 
along with soybean meal and 
oil.

Sttong buying activity in 
soybean, com and wheat pits 
tent prices sharply higher 
within minutes after the open
ing.

Soybeans advanced 4 and 
I cents; com. 2 3/8 cenu 
and wheat I j  cents. Rom 
these levels soybeans then 
slid nearly 8 cents whild corn 
came down 2 cents and wheat 
3^ cents.

BOB MCKAY-All American for the West In the game at Lubbock 
Saturday it shown with young Bruce Allaire, ton of Mr. and Mri 
Ralph Allaire of Spearman. McKay It a cousin of Mrs. AllaUe ’ 
The Allairet and the Bob Colliers attended the All Amalc an ' 
game Saturday in Lubbock. Bob McKay played for University of 
Texas and will be on the Cleveland Browns team this fall.

Cattle Feeding 
To Benefit

Hansford Area
kfrs. Lera Langston at

tended her family reunion, 
the Neely fam ily, &nday 
June 28 in Redrick, Okla. 
The family includes five 
btAhert and 5 tisters, Mrs. 
Langston was the only titter

Ketent and 3 of the five 
others were present. Orpha 

and Rank Neely of Redrick 
were present and Omye and 
family o f Gtandfield. OkU. 
were present. Mrs. Langs
ton's tons J .B . of Rockport, 
Texas and his fam ily. Rank 
and family of Ptitch, Texas, 
Alvin and family of Victoria, 
Texas and Mrs. Langston's 
daughter V l(^  George and 
children Steve, Monte and 
Vickie o f Arlington, Texas 
attended. There were 45 
family members present at 
the reunion.

J .C . Langston and vrife 
and daughter Renee and 
Alvin Langston and family 
are visiting this week In 
the home of t*ieir mother 
Lcre Langston in Stwarman.

3 0 TO

With the cattle feeding 
industry booming as It Is in the 
Hansford County area, new 
businesses cannot help but fol
low, bringing needed dollars 
to ^earm an and Gruvet busin
esses.

That's the prediction of ranch
ing fold and big-city businets- 
men alike.

Shearman Chamber of Com
merce spokesmen report there 
it a definite "need for additional 
packing plant capacity in the 
flk>carman a rea ."

Shearman, ojfflcialt point 
out, "has a ll the resources 
necessary to  support additional 
facilltiet o f the industry... 
plentiful water, ample feed

Saint, excelleitt transportation 
cU ittet, favorable u x  struc

tures, and an ideal clim ate.
The county hat, for tMUnce 

tome 380 ,476  forming acrer, 
12 ,000 dry-land milo acres; 
and 107 ,000 , inigated acres; 
among ocher advantages.

Area killing capacity Includes 
packing plantt in Guymon, 
Amarillo, and Pampa. Three 
are lo c a t^  in Amarillo. Yearly 
capacity for the county it 394, 
450.

The counte it "smack in the 
of the booming feed-middle’' ____ ________ _

lot induttty—one which virtuaUy 
sprang up in the Texas Panhandle 
overnight, during the past iew 
y e « » .

Clum ber of Commerce 
leaders at the moment are 
seeking ways to  bring meat-psek- 
ert to Hansford County.

S iod d  they succeed--and 
hopefully they will one day-- 
new fam ilies, jobs aixJ doiuri 
would flow into the county.

Tile Robeit Adamson 
family and Mrs. Betty Kill
ian, mother o f Mrs. Adam
son, tt>enl a week vacation
ing in Estes Park, Colorado. 
They went sightseeing and 
did tome square dancing.

Mrs. Winfred Lewis, and 
Mrs. Iva Burnham played in 
the Top of Texas Duplicate 
Bridge Tournament in Pampa 
Riday. Mrs. Burnham and Mrs. 
Tom U e t  played in the tourn
ament on Saturday.

Catalina

FftAl JiillS
r Single Pants*

/^ ■ ^ F F

jports Wear
3 0 ^ ft

Shoes S2.50
One Lot Swim Suits

Ungerie V2
H 3C E

One Table

SHOES
Casual and Dress

COMING
YOUR

WAY

WITH A

FULL SERVICE

MOBILE OFFICE
PHONE 6 5 9 -2 3 4 4

Monday - Wednesday
9 :3 0 -3 :0 0

P L A I N S  S H O P P I N G  C E N T E R

SAVINGS LOANS
C H I L D R E N S

Wear 3 0 ÔFF

NEW A C C O U N T S
A D D I T I O N S
W I T H D R A W A L S

One Rack •/2 P
PRICE

Dresses

NEW C O N S T R U C T I O N  
P U R C H A S E  
I M P R O V E M E N T S  

ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $20,000 
LOAN P A Y M E N T S

ONE RACK

CHAMBER
PRICE

Perryton Savings
4  LOAN ASSOCIATION

WE ARE IN GRUVER ON THURSDAY

'.—

/ i

w

SA
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IDEAL WILL BE OPEN SALE, JULY 4th 9>U.T0 7
Prices Effective Thru Set., July 4, 19 70. Limit Rights Reserved.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF BLADE CUT

m iKK STEAK
U.S.D.A. CHOICE, WHOLE SLICES

Round S te a k s
U S 0 A. CHOICE BEEP, CENTER CUT

Sirloin S te a k s
U S D A CHOICE BEEP

T-Bone S te a k s
ROCK -  CORNISH

G am e H en s
MEASTS, LEOS AND THIGHS

Pick o f th e  C h ick
ALL WHITE MEAT

LB. 9 8 c
$ 1 0 9

$ 1 1 9

6 9 c

TH R IF T SAVINGS!
FRESH LEAN

Ground 
Beef

IN 5-LB. 
PKGS.

LB55<

T H R IF-T  SAVINGS!
MEADOWDALE SMOKED

Boneless 
Hams

SMOKED , _

B s s  A A
5 TO 7-LB.
AVERAGE

.s 5 9 c
All WHITE MEAT .  ^

Fresh F ry e r  B reasts  6 9 C
FLUMP, MEATY

Fresh F ry e r Th ig h s lb . 5 9 C ,
TINDER JUICY

Fresh F ry e r  Leg s lb  55c

EXTRA LEAN, EXTRA TASTY

Fresh  G ro u n d  C h u ck  lb / # C
MEADOWDALE

S liced  B o lo g n a  '̂ pkg 5 9 C
DELICIOUS «  ^

Foot Long  Hot D o g s lb O V C

LEAN MEATY PORK

Fresh S p a re r ib s  LB 6 9 c
ROLLED AND TIED

B o n e less Pork  R oast lb 7 9 C
MEADOWDALE HICKORY SMOKED a

S liced  ^ c o n  » g 7 9 c

| \  KRAPT SALAD DRESSING

•S.OO or More

R E O -R IP E .S W E n  AND JUICY!

WAHRMELONS
PERFECT FOR THAT PICNIC OR 
OUTDOOR BARBECUE.

POUND

PlIMS . 2 9 ‘ (RAPES. 2 9 <

Embossed 
Stainless Steel 

Tableware . . . 
ITEM OF THE WEEK

TEASPOONS

COMPARE 
& DISCOVER

THRIF-T-COUPONS!
With required purchese excluding 

Beer, Cigarettes and minimal 
priced items.

104.B. BAG

Charcoal 3 8
Briquets

WITH COUPON BELOW

Y iliiiiE  cow ii
triAKNOUSI ^

|||ClM rcoal '" ' i ,3 8 c |
Limit 1 with $5.00 or more |Su 
Purchase excluding Tobacco.
Expires Sat., July 4, 1970. S i

14-OZ. BAG

2 9
THRIF-T SAVINGS!

12-OZ. CANS

THRIF-T SAVINGS!
VAN CAMP'S WITH $5.00 PURCHASE

Beans CANS 3 2 <

THRIF-T SAVINGS!
MELO-CRUST HAMBURGER OR

OF 8 3 9 t

_______ t  With Each
EACH 'W  ^  $5.00
ONLY Purchase

NO COUPONS . . .NO LIMITS

THRIF T SAVINGS!
OPEN PIT, ALL FLAVORS IB-OZ. BTL.

Barbecue 
Sauce 3 5 (

WITH CHLORINOL

Comet
Cleanser

Soaps t Cleaners
AT LOW THR[F:T PRICES j

F re s h  D a iry
AT LOW THRIF-T PRICES

Everyday Favorites
AT LOW THRIF T PRICES

Paper Products
AT LOW THRIF T PRICES

14-OZ. CAN

1 7
KRAFT HALF MOON

Longhorn
Cheese

l O - O Z .  P K G .

5 9
VAN CAMPS

Vienna
Sausage

4-OZ CAN

2 4
7-OZ. COLO DRINK PKG. OF 100

(
Bixie
Cups 7 7

THRIF-T SAVINGS! ^ ^  THRIF-T SAVINGS! ^ ^____ THRIF-T SAVINGS! 4 !
^ODORANI Ba I ^ ^  b a t h  SIZE 

^  2 1 '

KRAFT INDIVIDUAL PIMENTO OR

American C O r  
Slices

CAMELOT ■ 20-OZ. JAR

Salad O O c  
Mustard if c O

1
1

THRIF-T SAVINGS!
NORTHERN A S il. PKG. OF 60

Napkins 12
^ T I S  a n d  O A M S I I 'S

Biz P r e  S o a k
#0KNY

fa b ric  S o f t e n e r
***'^u« $121

lo v o  S o a p

7 9 c  
1 

10c

FAIRMONT, ALL FLAVORS 8-OZ. CTN.

M-OZ. $149
•n .

22-OZ. PKO.*^0W ICH COOKIES

Sunshine f  
Bydrnx

Bipn
Snack O w

THRIF-T SAVINGS!

t

Choc.
OT. CTN.

2 8

FAIRMONT ALL FLAVORS

Dairy Fair 
Ice Milk

55
SANOUET

Fruit Piet 3 ’,':;̂  89c

FROZEN 6-OZ. CAN

Camelot q  
Lemonade V
CRYSTAL CLEAR 10-lB. BAGtL, 39

MEADOWDALE

Potato 
Chips

WITH COUPON BELOW
3 8

'‘.fo 38ci
i f a c - S X n u t i u
jjK M IA D O W O A U

Pototo chips
Umh' f'w lth  $5.00 or more 

1 ^  Purchase excluding Tobecco.
[ K  Expires Set., July 4, 1970. ^

PURE TOMATO 20-OZ. BTL.

Nunts
Catsup 2 6

WITH COUPON BELOW

yaImhe coiwi
e u t i TOMATO ^

Hunt's Catsup 2 6 c ^
Limit 1 with $5.00 or more ^

i*!jb Purchase excluding Tobacco. m i
IlS E x p iro i Sat., July 4, 1970. *5jj

INSTANT 3-OZ. JAR

8 7Upton 
Tea

WITH_COUPON_B^LOW
wI m ile counii

• p Y  I N S T A N T  r “ t ,

I^Lipton Tea 87c
Limit 1 with $5.00 or more 

l3 S  Purchase excluding Tobacco. pj||

<

Expires Sat., July 4, 1970.

DIXIE 94NCH WHITE PKG. OF_150

Paper 
Plates

WITH COUPpN BELOW

6 8 c |

E PKG. OF 15C68
v i l s i i l e  c o b p o i

oixif 9" wNm

Paper Plates
 ̂ with $5.00 or moro 

Purchase excluding Tobecco.
^ t., July 4, 1970. 3 l

IB-OZ. PKG.POST TOASTIf S

Corn 
Flakes

WITH COUPON BELOW

9 A g .
RKG

w i M i u
ROST TOASTWS

Ip  C ^  FM es
n   ̂ I7 .S 0  or moro
13k Purchese excluding Tobacco.
! l S  Expires $et., July 4, 1970. ^

I *rn m
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kly public swvicc ftriure from-
tht T u a s  Stale Dapartmnl of Health

L— J .E .  P E A V Y , M .D ., Coemissionei of Health

Maxine Cook ami Sandra Ladd seated, arc shown lookimi over a knit Mouse at tlic 
Spearman Hish Setsool liome Economics room Wednesday. They course on sewing on 
knit was instructed by Peggy Stevens and Devothy Webb of Lubbock, standing. 1 wenty 
three women enrolled in the course from Spearman, Dalhart, Cruver, Vsaka and (*erry- 
ton.

Are the so-called "child
hood diseases" limited oniy 
to children and do adults 
have an immunity to them?

Not so, says the Texas 
State Department of Health.

The childhood diseases 
are a myth. The fact it 
that these diseases are to 
conugiout among children 
that most people have had 
them by adulthood and there
by have developed Immunity. 
But adults can and do catch 
them, and when they do 
they are sometimes much 
ticker than childra.

Two of these so-called 
childhood diteases--mumps 
and German measles (hibella) 
—have special dangers for 
the adult patient. Mumps 
can be damltging to both 
adult men and women. And 
German measles, when oc
curring in the early part of 
pregnancy, can result in 
damage to the unborn child.
A new vaccine may event
ually lead to the eradication

Many Young People GoingWithout
Jobs Due To Appearance

their kids wear meir hau.

of German measles, but 
there' is a danger until all 
women in the diild-bearing 
years have been immunized 
against it.

So, if  you are exposed to 
any "childhood" disease and 
believe you have never had 
it, ask your doctor what 
you can do to protect your
self.

It it extremely Important 
that you and your children 
keep protection against small
pox up to date. True, die 
absence of smallpox in this 
country hat led to a lack 
of public concern about this 
serious disease, and large 
segments of the adult pop
ulation are unvaccinat^ or 
require boosters. In tome 
partt of the world small
pox continues to be a seri
ous problem. If just one 
tingle undetected smallpox 
case should be introduced 
into a U. S. community, 
it could touch off a serious 
epidemic.

Is it true that a baby it 
protected by his "natural 
immunity" acquired from 
his mother? Some of a 
mother's natural or acquir
ed immunities, if  any, 
can be patted on to her 
unborn infant at her blood 
courses through the pla- 
cenu  that nouririies him, 
but this inherited immundty

remains effective for only 
a short tim e.

In the case of whoopir>g 
cough, a highly contagious 
disease that it especially 
dangerous and often fatal 
for small babies, there it 
evidence that immunity it 
only occasionally passed on.

Every parent, advises the 
State Healdi Department, 
shouid plan an immuniza
tion program beginning at 
six weeks of age against 
diphtheria, whooping cough, 
teunut, poliomyelitis and 
smallpox. Booster shots to 
maintain complete protect
ion should follow at pres
cribed intervals throughout 
childhood and, in the cate 
of ceruin diseases, wbll 
into adult life.

~KOP̂ -
TYPEWRITER - ADDING MACHINES

Cleaned - and serviced, at the

SPEARMAN-REPORTER O FF IC E ... 
f .  r .  -  U / J i .

i i i i

IMI

Employers and spokesmen 
for the employment commis
sion and businesses in the 
state haveYeported many 
young people going jobless tbit 
summer because of one thing: 
personal appearance.

And in neighboring resort 
states like New M exico, the 
traveler sees many bearded 
youths or those with long, un
ruly hair bumming money 
from tourists.

In some instances, these 
"hippie-type" youths are ag
gravating the older bums 
who’ve been bumming for 
years and years. One oldster in 
New Mexico retort told a re
porter that, "these kids are 
running us old fellows off the 
street."

Employers report that some
times it's  hard to reach youth 
with hard facts abait job ac-

9 iisitioo. It's often hard to 
convince young job seekers 
with beards that to get a job 
they must "shear their locks" 
or shave their faces.

It was pointed out recently 
that courts have decreed that 
employers cannot discrimin
ate on basis of religion, na
tional origin or'color--but 
they can--and do--dictate 
appearance.

This, the young self-stvliits 
cannot get around.

Deperu u y  if a youngster 
is determined to wear the "in" 
long-hair look, be should 
keep it well trimmed at least 
if  he expects to land a job. 
Hair, they u y , should not be 
outlandish--stylish maybe, but 
never outlandish.

Some Spearman parents 
have repomd "generation- 
gap" problems over the way

their
Here are some other handy 

tips for young Spearman men 
and women seeking jobs:

— Plan your job strategy and 
study your prospective employ
er before you apply for the j(A>.

— Never show excessive 
nervousness.

--Ask for reasonable wages.
— Show a friendly manner.
--Never take a second per

son with you for a job inter
view.

--Emphasize your ability, 
dependability, initiative, re
liability, good attendance, 
efficiency, loyalty, cheerful
ness and helpfulness.

— Be on tim e.
— Above a ll, KEEP TRYING, 

while you look your best.
One expert has said that 

odds against a hippie-type 
applicant being given a job 
now are close to 100 to 1.

Last week 1 visited a 
dentist. As 1 sat in his chair, 
he said. “Open your mouth!" 
To keep my mind off th e  
pain, 1 thought on the Psalms 

In the days of the 
Psalmist, when a king wanted 
to extend a favor to a visitor, 
he would sometimes say, 
■Open your mouth wide.” 

Then he would fill it full of 
sweets or gems

The Kmg of kings, whose 
love IS limitless, whose might 
IS measureless, whose capital 
is countless, says in Psalm 
91 10. “Open your mouth 
wide, and I will fill it ."

What an encouragement to 
pray' And prayer is just as

natural and simple as the 
owning of the mouth. When 
our mouths are open in 
earnest and expectant prayer, 
the Lord fills to the full our 
needs

There is not a want for our 
health or happiness, in our 
bodies or souls, a want 
pertaining to this life or the 
life to come, a want for our 
fam ilies or friends, our 
church or country, which 
God is not able and anxious 
to meet.

Try God! If you “open 
your mouth wide," you can 
be sure God will “fill it” with 
every benefit and blessing 
you can use.

By AAichoel A. Guido, Metter, Goorgio

R em t-m her w hen  “H ippie" m eant 
b ig  in th e  hips.

And a "Trip" in volved  travel in 
cart, p lan et, o r  ships?

When "Pot" u ns a  v e t ie l  fo r  c o o k 
ing th in g i in.

And "H ooked" w a i u h a t  gran d
m oth er ’t rug m ag  h a v e  been?  

W hen “Fix" u a t  a verb  that 
m ean t m en d  or  repair.

And "Be in" m ean t tim p lg  exitting  
tom eu itere?

W hen  "S eat"  m ean t w ell- 
organ ized , tidg, an d  c lean .

And "C rait"  w as a  grou n d  cover, 
norm ally  green?

When "Croot y" m ean t fu rrow ed  
w ith ch an n els  an d  hollow s.

And “Birds" u er e  w in ged  c r e a 
tures lik e  robins an d  tw allou  t?  

When "Fuzz" w as a  su bstan ce, 
rea l flu ffy, l ik e  lint.

And "Bread" c a m e  from  baker ies .
not from  th e  m int?

W hen "Roll" m ean t bun , an d  a  
"Rock" w as a stone.

And "Hang up" w as som eth in g  
you d id  on th e  phon e?

W hen  "C hicken" m ean t poultry, 
an d  "Bag" m ean t a  sack .

And "Junk"  u a t  trash  catt-outs  
an d  o ld  bric-a-brac?

W hen "Swinger" w as som eon e  
u ho swings Hi a swing.

And a "Pad" w as a  sort o f  
cu sh ion y  thing?

W hen  ‘Toiiflh" d escr ib ed  m eat 
too  unyield ing to  ch ew .

And "m aking a  scen e"  w as a  rude 
thing to do?

And u ords, on ce  so  sen sib le, 
sober, an d  serious.

W ere not m aksng "Freak  Scene"  
l ik e  "psychodelinou t"?

It's Groovy, m an . G roovy, but 
E nglish  it’s not,

M ethinks that th e  lan gu age has 
g on e straight to  pot!

/a — Assomymoms

i'l

serve h an est

McClellan Grain
Phone 659-3223 Speamian


